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Officers of the Springfield Volunteer First Aid Squad celebrate their 50 years, of service
„. .Saturdaymaht-. the .evening was n)arke.d with nostalgia* optimismand, the bonds formed

by those who volunteer to save lives in the community, ' .

Rescue Squad celebrates 50 years
By Joe Lugara

Staff Writer
. For iO years, first aid -has .been i plain, fact in
Springfield:- . *

Members of the township'i Volunteer First Aid
Squad gathered at L'Affaire In Mountainside Saturday
night to celebrate the unit's first half-century of service.

A little business, a little history, a little professional
recognition and plenty of food, drink and dancing
marked a moving anniversary, one emphasized by the
emotional bond many squad members feel' between
themselves. and the community they serve,

Among ihe honored guests was Daniel Kalen, the
squad's vice president, who was presented with a Ser-
vice Award for his 45 years, as an active' member.

"I joined the squad in 1955," Kalen told the group. "It
became part of my life. I think what we do here In this
organization ranks with the best of what any human

. beingcan-dofpranotherhuman being, I congrafuhteall - -wfio-~ser\euihe townshipdi
ofyou-here today for being associated with an organize- received citations for their efforts during ihe mid-
tion like the Springfield First Aid Squad," - - ..

Several of me squad's members have long service
records. President Gloria Simpson has been with the

137 years, with Capt. Liz Friaen checking

who came up to the dance floor one-byone, to be sworn .
in by Centra! Area Vice President Willjam Blanken.
Simpson. Frit2«n and Kalem were .reinstalled as presi- .
dent, captain and vice president respectively, with
Donald Mackinson as first lieutenant, Apu Mullick as
second lieutenant, Dino D'Angeto as supply sergeant
and Sal Starks as training instructor, Bruce Fishkin was
sworn in as the squad's treasurer, with Alicia Aguinaido

' as recording secretary, MarcleKnipit as corresponding
'secretary and Raymond Netschert as a 5-year member

. of the house committee. Robert Gansler was sworn in as
.a 3-year trustee.

For their lifesavtng CPR efforts, Mackinson,
D1 Angelo, Charlene Dtmato, Jeff Shanes and Peter
Shewitz at! were honored* Lifetime 'members.Gerald
Harvey and Carol Allan were introduced as honored
guests. • . ;

Joan Bowen and LifcttfMaO/ ftp squad members
' f l ' i ' l i F f o V f f

y p
rs.on the squad, with over 20 years logged as

? s e e a $ n e r S ^ P °f pwple," Fritzen'.
j y 're top-notch, They put in hours and hours of

training — of being at drills, taking classes for
Emergency Medical-Technician recertificadon. They
get out of bed in the middle of the night to go on a call-
It's not a social club. The public picks up the phone and
says their kid's sick, that they can't breathe. We've been
here 50 years handling calls like dial."

"There's a lot of nights involved, and a lot of lost
sleep," said Springfield Fire Chief William Gras, who
attended the celebration along with Deputy Fire Chief
Donald SchwerdL "And it's all for free. That's
dedication." .

Chaplain Charles Byrnes gave the prayer then
praised the squad for its "will to assist their fellow
human beings in distress, in the footsteps of the Good
Samaritan."

Simpson called the names of the squad's officers,

g
September storm, The citation! originally were given by
fte SpringfieldTownshfp Committee three weeks ago
to emergency service workers throughout the township.
Fritzen presented the citations to Bowen and'Maas, both
of whom were unable to attend the township meeting.

An historic photographic tour was provided by Tra*<C
tee Martin Gorosteln, with slides supplied by Kalen,
The presentation proved to be a nostalgic one, with
members calling out the names, of co-workers and.
friends as they appeared in images from 30, 30 and 4 0 '
years ago.

An image of the squad's 1956 ambulance elicited a
"That was a great ambulance" comment, while the
squad's orginal ambulance, a hearse-like vehicle, was
remembered as "a piece of junk." The evolution of the
squad's technology, from telephones to pagers, from the
first ambulance to. the current Northstar helicopter, from
elaborate drills held in conjuction with the firs depart-
ment to simple drills held in pools, all were recalled in
Gornstein's brief program.

Of the last image, one of stethoscopes and blood
pressure equipment and pieces of gauze, Gomstein said,
"One thing really hasn't changed. We have a couple of
basic instruments' to work with."

Pedersen presses char
Wolice captain sues township, cites civil rights v Jldtiwi

By Joe Lugara
. Staff Writer

After having made racist remarks,
getting discharged, reinstated and
then assigned to a screening commit-
tee for new hires, SpringfieldPolice
Capt. Veraon Pedersen is suing both
the township and the Police Depart-
ment, claiming that his firing was a
violation of his civil rights.

The suit named as defendants cur-
rent Springfield Township Commit-
icemen Roy Hirschfeld and' Sy Mull-
mas, Township Attorney Bruce
Bergen, former committeewoman

Judith Blitzer, Police Chief William
Chisholrh and the township's labor
attorney, Mark S,"Ruderman, Hirsc-
hfeld, Mullman and Blitzer voted to
fire Pedersen in July 1998 after the
captain made anti-Semetie remarks in
a recorded phone canversation to Lt.
Ivan Shapow,

• Pedersen eventually was reinstated
to his position by Union County
Superior Court Judge Edward Toy

.last February.,
The suit read, in part, "The Plaintiff

Vemon Pedersen was further termi-
nated.by the said defenders because

. he did not practice the Jewish religion
but was rather a practicing Christian.
The Plaintiffs race was the determin-
ing or motivating factor behind his
termination and his termination, vio- -

lated his right to freedom of religion
as set forth by the First Amendment of
the United States Constitution."

The suit also mentioned a "loss of
consortium," alleging that Pedersen's
firing resulted in injury to his intimate
relations with his wife.

Pedersen's various ' comments
resulted in the township settling out-
of-court with Shapow, Sgt. Peter
Davis and Patrolman Walter Brooks
last year. Davis received $150,000 in
his settlement, Brooks JJ85.OOO and
Shapow $3OQ,o60,

In . 1993. Brooks, an ' African-
American, was the firs! to be on the
receiving end of Pedersen's •com-
ments. Davis and Shapow both
claimed to have been subjected to
retaliation • by the department after
coming to the defense of the patrol-.,
man. Shapow's larger settlement also
reflected Pedersen's, recorded com-

'ments. The.settlements were com-
pleted last August arid paid in full,
according to Hirsehfeld, by the town-
ship's insurance companies. _ .

Before the settlements were com-
pleted, the flames were fanned again
when Pedersen was assigned to a
screening committee and given the
responsibility.Qf,.malgng.1Rfeliininars ,
selections for new hires,

The assignment resulted in outrage
•from Shai Goldstein, New Jersey

Regional Director of the Anu1-1 .
Defamation League, "li sends a
wrong message and makes no sense," ,
Goldstein said last July after hearing1

about Pedersen's appointment..
"We're deeply concerned as a civil

rights organization — it's insulting to
the Jewish. African-American. and

1 Hispanic communities," a reference to
three ethnic groups cited previously
by Pedersen. . •

Goldstein called Pedersen's
involvement in personnel matters
"chilling." . .

Clara Harelik, the township's new
mayor, and .StevenGoldstein, the new
deputy mayor, were not on the Town-
ship. Committee at the time of
Pedersen's firing; and therefore were
not named in the suit.

"I defended Capt.. Pedersen to the
hili in 1997, when we only had here-
say then," Hirschfeld.said. In 1998.
the committecman later wrote a letter
10 the Echo Leader concerning the
Pedereen case. "When I was testifying •
in the reinstatement hearing, Pedersen
thought 1 should have recused myself
because of the letter I wrote to the,
Leader," Hirschfeld said.

At Tuesday night's Township
Ciitnminec peering. ^Goldstein w i i . .
the only individual to speak oui on the.,
subject.

See TOWNSHIP, Page 10

New officers take oaths for department
By Jo* Lugara

SUIT Writer
' Three new police officers, and Martin Luther King Jr.,
were in the spotlight at Tuesday's meeting of the Spring-
field Township Committee. - •

As relatives shot video and mapped pictures, Thomas
Goodwin. Martin Costollo tad JamesMonon were sworn
in as probationary police officers by Township Clerk
Kathleen WisniewskL • '

"We wish you all the best,'' Mayor Clara Hare!* said.
"I'm trusting that you'll protect the citizens of this town,
and thai youil servo our police force well. You're joining
a good force and I have every confidence you'll do the
job'." ' • • " ••

Deputy Mayor Steven Goldstein expressed confidence
not only in the new officers' academy training, but also in.
Iheir upbringing, "Hopefully, you've learned the impor-
tant lessons from your families," Goldstein said. "Duty,
loyally, Compassion."

Township Cornmitteenian Roy Hirschfeld congraiu-'
laied the now hires, calling Springfield "a great town and
s great community, i look forward 10 working with you,
I'm sure you'U find ii a worthwhile experience,"

"Having sal in on ihe interviews, I assure you the com- ,
petition was lough," Administrator Richard Sheola said.
"1 know we selected the cream of the crop."

Harelik then read the resolution proclaiming1 Monday
the Rev, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day,

"Dr. King was a leader of the National Civil Rights •
Movement of -Ihe 1950s and 60s, ail of which Jed to (he
various legislative enactments assuring all of our citizens
of the Constitutional promise of equal projection and
equal justice under the law," the proclamation read,

Harelik later reminded those in attendance [hat an
observance in King's memory would be held Monday at
Veteran's Park.

Sec KING'S, Page 9

Fire destroys Springfield home

Preliminary budget brings 'good things'
By Darcey Doyle

Staff Writer
Members of the Mountainside

Board of Education made peace as
they' discussed future programs at
their regular meeting Tuesday.

"We are looking at the peace mak-
ing concept with themes 00 specific
areas of kindness," said Chief School
Administrator Gerard. Schaller.
"There would be role playing. They
would be picking up these concepts
even, in Idndergarden."

.Scnatler continued by saying,
"There is a lot of movement in this
direction which I am very excited
about We are trying to really commu-
nicate with the public. We also need
to take technology very seriously," '

The meeting continued with the
board reviewing t k 2001 b u d | a The
figures were preliminary but Business
Administrator Fran Tollcy said, "We
looked at where we overspent and
where we underspent in the past and
have taken that into account for the
new budget plan." • ,

"It's good .to see we're not just
spending money on a new roof, that
we are actually spending it on some
good' things," said Board" Member
Frank Geiger. :

"The thing that I like about the
budget is that all the increases are
showing us that a lot of good things
are happening," said Board President
Patricia Eaeschler. .

There's a nice balance on this
budget," Tolley agreed.

Another topic was a possible dis-
tance learning program for teachers. It
Is a tworyear program offered out of
Mary Gold College in Detroit The
college is primarily a teachers' col-
lege and is recognized by New Jersey.
The cost is $226 per credit hour but
the teachers would have to pay for
registration and tab fees,

Some of the classes would include
effective classroom management,
models of effective teaching, technol-
ogy in the classroom and how to get
parents 00 their side.

"Individuals who participate hi this
•program must incorporate it into their
teaching. I have .heard nothing but
good things about the program," said
Schaller.

The board also discussed making

sure there is adequate space for the
fourth grade class. Schaller said he
recently met with an architect to dis-
cuss what possible changes they could
make (0 the exsisting structure.

"We're looking very carefully," he
said. "1 want to make sure I have a
classroom for the fourth grade."

Possible changes include combin-
ing areas, alterations of existing facul-
ty rooms; converting the existing
APR room to classrooms and moving
the musical program to the kindergar-
ten classroom after 1:30 p.m.
. "I would be opposed to moving the
musical program to the kindergarten
class," Geiger said, "I would be con-
cerned about the kindergarten's class
projects being damaged."

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

An unfinished residence in Spring-
field caught fire Jan. 3, injuring three
firefighters and necessitating the fire
services of 10 municipalities.

"It was a very, very demanding fire
physically," . said Springfield Fire
Chief William Gras.

The Laurel Drive residence was, in
Gras' words, already "charged with
smoke* by the time of the depart-
ment's 8:32 p.m. arrival, shortly after
neighbors placed (heir call., Fire com-
panies from Union, Mountainside and
Westfield were among those to
respond. New Providence and Roselle
Park both provided station coverage.

Although the cause, i) still undeter-
mined, and under review by the Union
County Prosecutor'! Arson Task
Force, Gnu said officials are labeling
it "accidental."

The house, which was being built
privately by Union resident Anthony
Tamburro, was receiving its finishing
touches at the time of the fire. "We
were ready to move in at the end of
the month," Tamburro said. "We were
just finishing the painting on
Monday."

Tamburro, who works on MiHtown
Road in Springfield, said he was
building the house to be closer to his
grandchildren and place of
employment

Through the use of a thermal imag-
ing camera, firefighters were able to
determine ihe basement as the origin
of the fire. "We entered through the
front door and used the thermal imag-
ing camera. I t . showed hot floor!'•
throughout," Gras said.

The arson task force has not been
able to perform any further investiga-
tion in the basement due to the unsafe
conditions of the floor, he added.

Two firefighters, one from Spring-
field, and one from Crantord, were
taken to Overlook Hospital is .Sum-
micwith muscle strains.

Cpt John Pyar of the Springfield
Fire Department was more seriously
injured. Pyar fell from the stain lead-
ing from dte.secoDd.to the first floor.
TheTailing had not yet been installed.,

Pyar landed on his back while
wearing his air tank. Gras said that
Pyar, who has been released from
Overlook, has been referred to an
^orthopedist. "He's okay, but he'll be
out f o r a while,". Gras. added.

Gras said the department was able
to get the blaze under control in about
four hours, after which "we started
releasing the other t o w n ' s
companies."

Overall, Springfield's department
spent about 13 hours on the scene.
"We stayed behind with ihe camera
and shot the building." Gras said. "We
kept finding hoi spots and had to go
back in."

Gras credits the thermal imaging
camera with helping firefighters

See CAMERA, Page 9

[What's for dinner?

Man killed after struck by car
By Darcey Doyle

Staff Writer
A 74-year-old man was killed and a 59-year-old woman

was critically injured in a Mountain Avenue motor vehicle
accident., • - . " . ' , ,

At about 5:26 p.m. Friday, Diana Oristanlo of Summit
and one passenger reportedly were wveling north on
Mountain Avenue in a 199? white Dodge wagon. The vic-
tims, Morris and Thelma Pacht, both Springfield residents,
were crossing Mountain Avenue on foot near the intersec-
tion of Mountain Avenue and Renter Avenue when Orista-
nio's vehicle reportedly souck n W *

Upon impact, Thelma Pacht was thrown to a nearby
curb. Morris Pacht remained on the vehicle until it came to

a stop about 20 feet from the initial point of impact. He
(hen fell to the right front of the car,

The case is still under investigation to determine the
speed the vehicle had been traveling and if ttie two victims
were walking in a nearby designated crosswalk, said
Springfield Police Cpl. David Hanong.

Springfield Fire Capt Wayne Masiello said he believes
the couple may have been walking to their nearby Moun-
tain Avenue residence. . '.
. The victims were transported to University Ijtospital in

Newark where Morris Pacht was pronouced dead that
evening at 9:50 p.m. Hartong, who wai-at the accident
scene, said Monday he believed Thelma Pacht was still in
critical condition.

Jackie Genovese, left, munches on jelly donuts and
Beverly Chin displays the 'potluck' book they read
in class. The first-grade class read all about an
alphabet potluck lunch and then brought in a snack
beginning With the same letter as their name. ,

> ) : • ; • • • . ' '
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. Springfield Sandmeier School student Nicky Pulice.
makes a food sculpture out of the various snacks
brought in for his first-grade-class's alphabet potluck
snack party. . - • • • . •

EVENTS

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo

Leader to inform residents of various community activi-
ties and government meetings. To give your community
even) the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule to
managing editor. Echo Leader, P.O. Bon 3109, Union,
07083.

Tomorrow
• The first meeting of the year for the Senior Citizens

Club of Mountainside will be at noon at the Community
Presbyterian Qiurch, Deer Path and Meeting House
Lane A representative from PSE&G will be the guest
speaker.

Sunday •
• Visitors to the Trailside Nature & Science Center,

452 New Providence Road, can tour Iceland's pictur-
esque farms, nesting scabird colonies, waterfalls and
glacial topography at 2 p.m. Donations are appreciated.

• Patrons of Trailside Nature & Science Center can
leam about the winter sky at 3:30 p.m. Each family will
get a winter sky map to lake home. This program is for
children ages 6 and, up. The cost is S3 per person and
$2.55 for senior citizens. This program also will be Jan.
31. . ' .

Monday
• A celebration of the vision and dreams of Manin

Luther King Jr. will be at 7p.m. ai Veterans Park in
Springfield, comer of Shunpike Road and Mountain
Avenue. For more information call the Rev. Anthony.
Nardo al (973) 376-3044.

Tuesday
• The regular meeting of the Mountainside Borough

Council will be at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall., . -
• The Springfield Historical Society will host its new

regular meeting at 8 p.m. The guesi speakerwill be
author Michael Yesenko of Union Township who will
discuss his latest, book about George Washington. The
free event will be it the Presbyterian Parish House, 37
Church Mail, Springfield. For more information call
(973) 376-3348.

Upcoming events
Jan. 20 ;

• Parents of college-bound students can go to the
Springfield Free Public Library for a free workshop

litled, "How to gel Thousands of Dollars more for your
Child's College Education." The program.witl begin at
7:30 p.m. For more information and.reservations, call
(800) W9-6250.

Jfln. 23
• Patrons of the Trailside Nature & Science Center,

452 New Providence Road, can learn the significance of
. V2K according to different cultures and calendars. The
program begins al 2 p.m. and is for children ages 6 and
up. The cost is S3 per person arid S2.S5 for senior citi-
zens. This program also, will be held Jan. 31.

. Visitors lo the Trailside Nature & Science Center,
452 New Providence Road, can join naturalist Holly
Hoffman at 2 p:m. on a hunt for animal (racks, dining
areas and homes. There is no cost, but donations are

• appreciated.
• At 3:30 p.m., children ages 4 to 6 can.Ieam stories

about characters in the sky at the Trailside Nature &
Science Center, 452 New Providence Road. The cost is
S3 per person and S2.5S for senior citizens.

Jan. 24
• The Board of Trustees for the Mountainside Public

Library will meet in ihc library's Meeting Room at 7:30'

.PJD" . Jan. 27
'• Michael J. Levihe and Gary A. Prince Jr. will speak

at an estate and retirement planning luncheon at the .
noon meeting of the Springfield Hadassah t t Temple
Beth Ahm.Springfieid. All members of the public are
invited to attend; . • ' •

Jan, 28
• Members of the Mountainside Senior Citizens Club

•will sponsor a guest visit from Recreation Director Sue
Winans at noon at Community Presbyterian Church,
Deer Path and Meeting House Lane, who will tell the
group about the most recent Recreation Department
activities available in the borough', -

.. Jan. 30
i • St. James the Apostie School, 41 South Springfield
• Ave., Springfield, will host a Knowledge Fair and-Open
House from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information,.

. call, (973). .376-5194 or visit the website at
www.springfield-nj.cc-m.

King celebration planned
by Clergy Association

A celebralian of the1 visidD-^d""1

dreams of Manin Luther King Jr. will /
be'Monday at 7 p.m. Sponsored by the
Springfield Clergy Association, pani-
'cipants will gather at Veterans Park in
Springfield, at the corner of Shunpike
Road and Mountain Avenue.

After some brief introductory
remarks, ihe gathering will walk in
candlelight procession lo Springfield
Town Hall. There, clergy from the
various synagogues and churches will
express iheir hopes for the idea of har-
mony between all peoples that is the
iegacy of King. All are invited to join
in support to help further mis Ameri-
can, ideal.

Formore information, call the Rev.
Anthony Nardo ai (973) 376-3W4.

Female executives will
host monthly dinner

The North Jersey Association of
Female Executives will have its
monthly dinner meeting Wednesday
at the Spanish Tavern restaurant,
Route 22, Mountainside:

The speaker for the evening will be
Kim Calero, the national president of
the National Association of Female
Enecuiives.'The evening will begin at
6 p.m. and the cost is $30 for mem-
bers, S35 for non-members and $40
for walk-ins..

More more information call
LaDonna Carr it (800) 275-1767.

Puppets teach children
French culture, traditions

French puppets are coming to the
Springfield Free Public Library Jan.
22 at 2 p.m.

Children between the ages of 6 and
9 are invited.to make a French "Guig-
nol" hand-puppet. Participants will
learn the history of a welUloved tradi-
tion, along with some easy French
phrases, and then will put on a
perfon

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick&Easy

wwwJocalsource.com/

Stuyvesant

HAIRCUTTING

Debbie Zsiga, the leader of the
hour-long workshop, has taught
French at elementary and middle

1 schboHevels aha* presently teaches at
Miilbum High School, _ l -

Registration it required, asspaces
are limited. Call the Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., at
(973) 376-4930.

Springfield YMCA will sponsor Kid Safe Karate Program

The Springfield YMCA is offering
the Kid Safe Karate Program at the
YMCA,. located at" the "Chisholm
Community Center beginning Jan. 28.

Kid Safe is designed to enhance,
.self-esteem, self-discipline and safety
awareness. An experienced black-belt

instructor teaches students to focus on
self-defense, rather than aggression.

Registration will be Jan.'21 from'
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Springfield
YMCA et the Chisholm Community
Center. 100 South Springfield Ave.
Classes will run afterschool on Fri- .
days for 10 weeks. There is a S5

registration fee and S5 per class fee
per person.- Children must, be mem-
bers of .die YMCA; a youth member-
ship fee is $50 per year.

For more information call Steve
Korba at the YMCA; (973)467^0838
or Brian Gourlay, Kid Safe director, at
(973) 284-5650.
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\Guess their ages Township Board of Ed focuses on budget

Springfield's Walton School kindergarten students, from
left, Peter Yablorsky, Casey Sheehey and Daniel Dean
and Principal Rosemarie Krosche display a bulletin board
that tells how old every student will be in the year 2000.

PAL hosts dance for
middle school students

On Friday, the Mountainside Police Activities League hosted a Millennium
Dance. The dance, held at Deerfield School, was attended'by seventh- and
eighih-grade students from Desrfield School in' Mountainside and the Columbia
School in Berkeley Heights. * "••. " " / • ' • •'

The purpose of the'event, according to Sgt. Scot-Worswiek! president of the
PAL, was to foster relationships between the two studeni bodies.

"These kids will be classmates at Governor Livingston High School in a year
or two. We feet it is important for them to know each other before then,"

More than 200 students danced, played basketball and enjoyed each other's
company. Door prizes were given out, including a Digital Audio Stereo-System,
which was won by Berkeley Heights resident David Mann, Among the voluri-,
tecr chaperones were a half-dozen Mountain'side police officers, both in uni-
form and plain clothes.

The next PAL event is a town"RollerSkatc Night, scheduled for Jan. 23 at
Florham Park Roller Rink. This event, underwritten by corporate sponsorship,
is free to all Mouiitainside residents.

For more information on this event, or for any information about the Moun-
tainside PAL, call (90S) 232-1596, exL 531.

By Joe Lugira
Sttff Writer

A topic that, bridges the centuries
— money — was the focus at the

, Springfield Board of Education's first
meeting of the new century Monday-

Three budgets were presented,
Charles Sedan, principal of Jonathan
Dayton High School, opened the
evening with the school's proposed
budget for the 2000-01 school year.

"Our overall budget is put together
very well," Serson told the board.
"It's a quality budget for the quality
product we'll put together for the
2000-01 school year."

The most marked increases are
those for computers,' foreign lan-
guage, industrial am, math, music,
social studies and career education.

The proposed budget of 512,815
for computers marks a 33-percent
jump from the $9,616 for 1999-2000.
"The reason for the increase Is the
number of supplies we'll have to have
on hand to take care of the new com-
puters and technology that's being
placed in the classrooms," Serson.
said. •

Foreign language, which is taking a
59-percent leap, is not, according to
Serson. the • result of the new tex-
tbooks currently being used, but for
supplement!! materials, ."as J*eU as
things like the National Foreign Lan-
guage Competition that some of our
students have participated'in," along
with an increase in, the number of stu-
dents, The proposed budget for fore-
ign language is S5.3S9.

In the area of industrial arts, the'
proposed figure'of $14,670 in'ih'caies'fl
64-percent rise. "We've been relying
on surplus Supplies from regionally-
Bpn," according to Serson.

A 63-percent increase in math is the
result of a larger'number of students
enrolling .in classes at a higher level,
with a 21-percen! rise in music the,

"result ef-tfw need'for "basic supplies".
for the greater number of students
participating,

In social studies, an increase from
S6.S2S to $8,417 Is required for addi-
tional supplies, which Serson identi-
fied, in part, as periodicals such as
Newsweek, "We also have more stu-
dents who are taking Advanced Place-
ment honors courses,"

"If a student is .in an honors class,
we have to be able to look ahead to
see where that student will go," Ser-
sqn added, describing the foresight
necessary in purchasing textbooks.

MEMBERSHIPS SO

POWERFUL- THE
ENTIRE COMMUNITY

IS STRENGTHENED.

you may ask yourself. rHow can a membership to , core values .like respect, responsibility, honesty ind

the YMCA possibly benefit somebody I've ' I ^ ^ ^ M ^ H H I car ins> vOur membership helps to pro-

never met?' Simple. The ¥ reaches out to t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H I v l d e opportunities, So look into a VMCA

ihe community by offering a wide variety H H B 1 H 3 T M membership, Without even thinking aboul

of programs and services. Whether it's I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H It. you'll touch a life. And, that makes the

through youth sports, child care, n entire com- r We build strong kids,
_ strong families,

programs or through YHCA camps, we emphasize munlty a little stronger. | t -. strong communities.

THE SUMMIT AREA YMCA. JOIN NOW! Come in for a Tour today.
in fcrfcfct Heights VfiCA (908) 464-8373, Spriftj/KU tftCA («J) W-0i83 t Smmil YMCA (908) 27J-JW0

Vttlhtstniasa FREE guetr put

Five areas of the school's budget
identified decreases. The proposed
budget for physical education was
shown as down 4 percent, educational
media/insffucdonal supplies down 21
percem, health-student support
decreased 17 percent, die television
studio dropped 34 percent aod
guidance-student support declined 17

"We're not reducing," Serson said,
pointing ^ut that areas such as gui-
dance are benefiting from previous
year's expenditures, with other areas
such as educational media stilt func-
tioning on "a one-time Increase done
lasi year."
• The grand total of Serson's prop-

osed budget, including administrative
and athletic costs, is 5729,061, a
1-percent Increase over the previous
year. . .

Assistant Superintendent Judy
Zimmerman presented the budgets for
Curriculum-Staff Development and
Technology. Increases included those
for textbooks: math for Dayton, grade
four math, Spanish level IB for the
Florence M. Gaudineer School, Fami-
ly Consumer Science for Dayton and
health for Gaudineer,

Salaries for summer work for the
writing and rewriting of curricula for
communication arts, social studies,
math and science were factored in,
along with the hefty expense,of a
Middle States evaluation for Dayton,
which would provide the school with
its accreditation for the next 10 years.

The majority of the workshop/
conference's budget — about S33.OQO_.'
out of $56,745 — would go toward
Middle Slates. Serson provided" the
board with a detailed description of
the Middle States evaluation late last
year.

The final tally in the area of tech- .
nology came to $434,824, as opposed
to last year's total of $354,683. Six
budget items, which had previously
been budgeted in pairs, under three
different totals, are now handled as
six1 individual items, each with their1

own figure..
The differences between admini-

strative software and instructional
software, for example, are now
budgeted separately, to isolate the
areas of expense for- items used for .
actual instruction from those used for
the purposes of maintaining records.

Ustie Vaccarino, acting supervisor

for Special Services, closed out the
presentations with the proposed
budget of the Department of Special
Services.

The major jump, from $695,957 to
5864,779, concerns the tuition for
out-of-distnet student placements.
"We had two children moving in from
other districts who were in costly
programs," Vaccarino said, adding
that there arc children from both pri-
vate and public placements coming
into the district.

Superintendent of Schools Gary
Friedland reminded board members;
and those in attendance that the calen-
dar for the 2000-01 school year
should be settled by the board's next,
meeting, Jan, 24, or its first meeting in
February. - . . '

Another, item slated'for the Jan. 24
meeting, desyibed by board President
Richard Falkin as "a major focus of
the meeting," is the introduction to the .
public of the consultant hired to help
.find a replacement for the outgoing
Friedland. The consultant was
selected by the district. Friedland
announced his retirement last month.
He has worked in Springfield for 14
years.

Fire Department seeks additional funds
By Pamela Isaacson

Managing Editor
Members of Mountainsides Borough Council will vote

at their regular' meeting Tuesday on whether or not to
transfer an additional 510,000 to the Volunteer Fire
Department. , ' " •
' "According to Police Chief "and-Interim Borough Admi-
nistrator James Debbie, the fire chief had anticipated
exceeding the budget because of maintenance fees,

"How can they go over with expenditures if they follow
our procedures," asked Mountainside Mayor Robert Vig-
lianti, adding that before the department spends borough
money, they, need approval.

"This is not the first year, nol the second year, not the
third year," the mayor added. Council liaison .Wemer Shon
said he' would discuss the matter with the fire chief,

A discussion ensued at Tuesday's agenda-setting work
, session concerning revisions and additions to the Land Use .
Ordinance, Borough Attorney John Post raised concerns
about a clause mandating that gutters would not face a
neighbor's property, ,.

Councilman Keith Turner led a colorful discussion
regarding the colors'of signs installed by borough busines-
ses. "We have a new board,"' he said, referring to the joint
Planning Board. "Do we want to give mem some guide-
lines as to the colors of certain things that Mountainside
would or would not like to see?"

While Post said it is legal for Mountainside to set these
guidelines, council members debated the wording of this

clause and if they should provide a range of acceptable col-
ors or if the color, would need approval before a sign is
implemented. • . '

Council members agreed that businesses would be able
to change the lettering- on a sign without applying to the
Planning Board, bul tfie color woti)d require a vole.
' Council members were addressed by a representative of

Metricom/Ricochet, who said his company wants to mount
units, that would provide wireless Internet access to bor-
ough residents. He said there would be six units per square
mile, totaling about 24 in the borough.
. The • administrative fee for these units is $800 that

Metricom/Ricochet would pay in a lump sum. The bor-
ough would agree to a 10-year contract with three, five-
year renewals. Six free subscriptions would be provided.
' Wireless unlimited access would cost $29.95. per month

for each resident -
Members of the Borough Council told the representative

to find out if the company was willing to pay the borough
more in administrative costs.

Residents can share goods
Anyone with extra cans of food that can be given to the

Community Food Bank of New Jersey can drop Ihem off al
the Springfield Emanuel United Methodist Church, 40
Church Mall, Springfield

Office hours are Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m

Plan to attend
PAINEWEBBER'S FREE INVESTOR FAIR

and talk to our Financial Advisors about:
•GovernmentSecurities • IRAs

• Roth IRAs • Stock Research • Mutual Funds

• Managed Accounts • Tax-Exempt Bonds

•Retirement Plans

Saturday, January 22,12:00 Noon-4:00PM
The Westwood,, 438 North Avenue, Garwood

Repruenunva jrom Goldman Sachs,
John Hancock, Alliance, Hartford, Mtmderand

Mitchell Hutchins will also be m attendance.

Prospectuses uillkaiWaple/or speetfcproduosdijeiissed VanaHe annuities are sold by prospectus which
includes more tOmpitU in/ontution charges, expcnK! and rule /actors Variable annuities tae lone-term
investment vehicle] designed/or retirement purposes Withdrawals made prior to OK 597 ' are suoiect to
surrender t t a | s and/or 110% penally
Pome WeWwf does not o//er m or legal advice. Consult wih jour tax and legal adwsorj prior to imfdememim,
a n j s m w j j "••

for more information call
(800) 503-9455.

Thank you PaineVfebber
219 East Broad Street, Westfidd, N] 07090
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A role model
On Monday, we celebrate the life.of a great leader. Martin

Luther King Jr. was not only a crusader, for civil rights, but a
leader of people. • ' •

Martin Luther King Jr. Day was not even recognized by
some states until recently. In 1983, President Reagan signed
legislation to make it a national holiday. Yet it was only a
few years earlier that several workers in Seattle shipyards
were fired after distributing material to support the holiday.

Each year, we believe society has made .progress toward
equality, tolerance and race relations. King preached equal
rights, tolerance and living in harmony among all races,
religions and groups. '

And just when we thin); we may have turned the comer,,
we,,hear another story about bigotry, racism or inequality, A
black man tied to the back of a pickup and dragged to his
death by a group of white men. That seems like an incident
we might rea,d about in history book's datjng to the Civil War
era. not in a 1998 newspaper. Is this progress?

And there's more. A man beaten and tied to a fence left to
die like an animai simply because he was, gay; the State
Police admitting1 io racial profiling last year; the recent
bigoted rantings spewed by,a moronic, overpaid baseball
player, .

this is in a era in which diversity is such a popular buzz-
word, People want io celebrate "diversity." Schools look to
embrace "diversity," Employers seek "diverse" employees.
While our nation has long been called a'melting pot ofcul-

. tures and peopled we also have a long history of bigotry and
intolerance.

People .should not be, forced to embrace other cultures, Ii
is enlightening when one explores the way different ethnici-
ties or religions work. It would be encouraging if, everyone
learned, a little more about one another. Realistically, how-
ever/most people would not get off the couch to do that. The

1 least we could do is remember to respect ,one another. *
Just as we teach our children the'golden rule — "Do unto'

others as you'd havethem do unto you" — we as adults must
lead by that example. It may seem too simple, but many
times, it appears adults forget to do that. And it is our child-

, ren who see that and learn by our examples. .

In a'speech .given more than 30 years ago, King's words
ring true today just as they had then. "Men. for year* now,
have been talking about, war and peace. But now, no longer
can they just talk about it. It is no longer a choice between
violence and nonviolence in-this world; it's nonviolence or
nonexistence." ' •

Share the
game plan

When football players are in a huddle, they realize the .
importance of communicating each play with one another.
They realize the need to work as a cohesive group to win the
game, To have the goal is not enough: to take steps to
achieve that victory advances the team.

During the annual reorganization meeting of the Spring-
field Township Committee, newly appointed Mayor Clara
Harelik outlined several short- and long-term goals for t h e
township. Several include establishing a hew Public Works
facility, increasing programming at the Chisholm Commun-
ity Center, modernizing the municipal pool, making aesthe- ,
tic changes to the community and enticing new businesses to
open their doors in the township.

, These are impprtant goals |ha( wguld increase property ,,
values and make Springfield a more desirable community
that would attract young families and retain taxpayers.

What Harelik did not present that evening was an action
plan to achieve any of these objectives. "I believe in the
power of a well-informed citizenry and in the importance of

'communication at every level," she said, It is refreshing to
hear' this statement, although these words are often forgotten
when decisions are made quickly and without consulting
residents. ' • ' • " • .

This communication is crucial to the success of the town-
ship. Harelik and members of the Township Committee may
have action plans in mind. These must be shared with the
public. Residents, as well, must hold their public officials
accountable and demand to know, step by step, how these
goals will be achieved. Establishing a game plan and com-
municating it to concerned residents is the only way for the
township-40-carry-out a victory.

"Information is the foundation of freedom."
—Feter S. Prichard

. The Freedom Forum
1997
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SKYING FOR THE ROCK
— Sara Stelnman, an
eighth-grader at Gaudineer
School in Springfield, pre-
pares to pull down a
rebound against teachers
Michael Malgieri and
Susan, Setter during a
recenty faculty-student
basketball game.

Day-Off Days would make winter go faster
Now ihat Christmas and New.

Year's are in the past, v>e can all take
.five. ' '

Aciuallv, iv-o. Januarj and
February.

• As, leniermj 3Sih yea/, I've ye; to
figure otil what to really do with these'
months. Majbe. if I were a skier or
basketball fan; I wouldn't mind them
quite so much. Bui since I'm neither,
and since my birthday is in August,
there isn't very much to leek forward
to.

What I did in the past, and what I'm
doing yet. again, is looking toward
Feb. 21 — Presidents' Day, Except
for the aforementioned birthday, it's

.my favorite day of the jear.

It's not a headache • holiday like
Thanksgiving or Christmas, There's
no rush and squash about it. It's a non-
obligation, non-guilt, no expense day-
ofT, You can't beat it with a stick,

Joe's
Place
By Joe.Lugara
Stofl Writer

1 Retailers try to make a holiday ofit,
but if vou're resistant to those ads in
which Washington ind Lincoln wink
at you. beckoning you to sally forth
and bu> a TV. then there's no problem

• there either, •

1 don't want anyone out there to
think, even( for a second, that I'm
making light of the life and achieve-
ments of either president. But the hard
truth is. there's about as much
Washington and Lincoln in. Presi-
dents' Day'as there is Christ in Christ-
mas these days.

Presidents' Day lakes care of
February,, but what about January? '
January's even drearier because it's
longer, There's Super Bo*! Sunday
late in the month, but that's unofficial,
although fun, For those of us not Cal-
\ inistie enough to resist the game day

.' parties, Super Sunday can prove to be
a rollicking good time.

Officially or unofficially. Ameri-
cans value days off more than their
ears, E^en antagonists of the sport
will admit that days like Super Sun-
day generate a free-spiritedness that at

. least feels like a1 day off, Whether
you're participating or avoiding, the
big game day has that formless shape

. we Americans instantly recogniieas a
holiday of some sort,

Days like Presidents' Day are
remembrances, certainly,* often
marked by appropriate ceremonies,

, But it's a plain fact" that such holidays.
and silly days like Super Bowl Sun-

day, have evolved — or devolved, if
your prefer — into what I call Day-
Off Days,,

>s\chologically, I think Day-Off
Days, especial!) in January and
February, are vital, No American citi-
zen who works can t» , blamed for
scanning the calendar during the dark
months, looking for openings1, We'll
have precious little daylight in the
coming weeks; leaving our offices at

• five o'clock, we'll be seeing a lot of
blue-black in the sky.

So it's helpful io. pick a Day-Off
Day or two from the calendar and lean
'on those, If you can't wait for Presi-'
dents' Day, make rwo holidays out of
one and celebrate the births of the first
and 16m presidents on their actual
birthdays, Come to think of it, I think
Elvis has a birthday' this month too,
Take the day. Rent "Clambake" and
shoot the works,

Residents should help borough be 'perfect'
Editor's notci This following Is

Mayor Robert VigJianll's State of
the Borough address given at the
Jan; 4 Borough Council reorganiza-
tion meeting.

Contrary to the constant dissatis-
faction of a few residents of our com-
munity, which many of you have seen

', constantly on our TV-35 and have
commented to me, Mountainside is in
excellent condition,

We are not perfect, but compared to.
the rest of the county and most of the
state,' Mountainside is , .definitely
above average. In fact, I 'will go so far
as to say that Mountainside is one of
the better communities in New Jersey.

We are entering this new era having'
completed restorations and improve-
ments to many borough facilities,

You have seen the restoration of
our downtown, You have seen the
improvements to, the Route 22/New
Providence Road intersection, the
modernization and expansion of the
Rescue Squad building, and the new
Police Headquarters and our Com-
munity Room, Criticism of this room
is totally off-base,

This room is being used up.to25 to
30 times per' month. Many times, as
often as three times per day. In fact,
we cannot use it this evening for the
reception that will follow this meeting

, since another group rejervedlherooni
some time ago. Our pool also received
a new face-lift and modernization.

You have witnessed the growth of
our community with the new Sony
Theater, Brighton Gardens and the
new storage facilities; plus a new
office building on Route 22. These
new additions are 'not only a new
source of revenue but, to date, have
proved to be good commercial
neighbors.

The installation of the cellular low-
ers at Borough Hall has. not only pro-

From The
Mayor's
Desk
By Robert Vlglianti

vided our, police, fire and Rescue
Squad with excellent antennas but is
now a major source of revenue for our
community. The annual rental fees
will soon reach '$100,000 per year
with no installation or maintenance
cost to the borough,

Our new contract with Comcast
will result in our own full-time TV
Channel 35 and not only provided the
borough with monies to improve our
audio here in his room but also gave
us a new Internet service for our

. schooj and library, . .
Once and for all, let me again

repeat to the critics that our 15-year
franchise agreement is not exclusive
and that this administration wit) dis-
cuss with any new provider a similar
agreement if and when the opportuni-
ty arrives, _•!,''

At present,,you are seeing the com-
pletion of the commuter parking facil-
ity across the highway. Ninety-five
percent of the cost was funded by the
NJDOT. This will not only provide ui
with 40-plus permit commuter spaces,
but also will increase the parking for
library patrons and it will be available
to the library evenings and on
wMkends. The library also benefits
from the new driveway and the new
repaving of its. lot,

Moving the commuter parking to
this location will open the parking lot.
at Borough Hall for users of the Com-
munity Room and also provide more

parking for court day. It will provide
residents with a free parking space for
a day when they wish to use the bus
stop' out front,

We are presently working on addi-
tional renovations and, improvements
to the library and, as you can also see,
major renovation to our Fire Depart-
ment building both, inside and out,

As. I said last year, "None of us,
including Mountainside, can survive
on past accomplishments." We must
move forward and "keep up with trie

..times.".. , , ', . . ;
Council, has discussed and will

shortly be'receiving a report from Dr.
Mike Disko, our borough engineer,''
regarding a five- to 10-year
maintenance/improvement • program
covering our roads, storm sewers and
sanitary sewers. In the past six years,
Dr. Disko has been a driving force in
obtaining grants for our community,
Todate he has received very close to
SI million in grants for various

a agencies. . "
This program, upon completion,

will cost between $5 million and $10
million and will improve, enlarge and,
in some areas, add to our present sys-
tems. The work will be continuous for
the next half of a decade or longer. It
will enhance our entire community
and be of benefit to all residents.'

This will continue your governing ,
body's commitment to keep your
property values as high as possible,
We always have and always will keep
a watchful eye oh the expenditure of
our tax dollars. Our lowest effective
tax rate in all of Union County attests
to this commitmeflL-—-

Both our Rescue Squad and fire
company need additional volunteers.
In order to encourage residests to join
either of these fine.organizations, the
council has increased the clothing
allowance for members of the fire

company and also now pays for the
volunteers aaending Training drills.
Council has financially assisted the
Rescue Squad to pay its members a
per-call stipend.

Besides the financial rewards, both
of these fine organizations offer com-
radeship, education in their areas of
expertise and a sense of pride in serv-
ing one's community.

To the nay sayers, as long as this is
' a democracy, you will always have '

the right to, express your views. I, for
one, am starting to get a little tired of
such, negativism and, through conver- .
sattons, letters and discussions, I have
had with others and also from those
who have spoken at our meeting, they .
all appear to be tired of It.

May I suggest that with.the, coming
of a new era that you try to channel
your remarks to more positive and
ffuthful recommendations to the gov-
erning body so that we all may move
our community forward.

To those residents, who never
attend a meeting, who write letters to
the editors, may. I again Invite you to
attend. Some of your concerns are not
only valid but your direct input and
dialogue could be •beneficial to all
concerned.

It's our community, It's our tax
dollars. Together we can make a posi-
tive, difference. Yelling that the iky is
falling serves no one's interest..

Thus I urge we start this new era on
a positive note and that we— mayor,
council, staff and'residents — work
together not only to continue to
improve our community but to some
day be-able to say, "Mountainside Hi—
perfect!" •

Thank you, I wish you and your
family a healthy new year,

A Republican, Robert Vigilant] Ls
mayor of Mountainside.

........ 7

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street In disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

I any Issue whether It is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by tilling us,
you can tell everyone in town.

Call anytime, day or night; Please speak clearly into the phone when
: leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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Jonathan Dayton High
names honors students

The following Jonathan Diyion
High School students have been
named1 to ihe honor roll for the first
marking period of the 1999-2000
school year,

Grade 9
Angela Agostinelli. Sean Apicella.

Jonathan Au, Theresa bace, Anna
Batier, Brett^ergv, Allison Onion,
Kara-Kristen Christmas, Devon Dom,
Amie FaJgenbaum, Manoah Finsion,
Sean Frank, Jessica Friedman, Adam
Gitson, Darey C. Ginsberg, Rachel L,
Ginsberg, Ashley Goldberg, Sheni L,
Grobarz. Timothy P, Homlish, Joseph
K, Kahoonei. Ross Kraveu, Allison
Lau, Harry Marks, Staci D'. Max, Jake
B, Morano, JamieL, Neville, Chandni
Pate!, Svedano Polyakova, Jared Pre-
ston, Ric Jssm S, Sarinas, Jeffrey
Schultz! Kshitija Sharma, Cassondn,
Smith', Anna Spektor, Brian I. Sper-,
ber, Juliana L Stravaio, Andrew E,
Title; Elana Toboul, Jay T. Weather-

1 .stori, Chad Woif, Joshua Wolkoff,1

Theodore VoUiig, Mallory Zambblia,11

Marina Zeltser and Valerie •Zletsky.

Grade 10 '
Esther Aizenberg, Gracemarie

Alfano. Lauren' Belliveau, Pamela.
Bookbinder; Nicole Burke, Lindsey
Butler, Tahirah Clarke, .Chase
Freundlich, Jessica Gahm, Alexander
K, Garlen, Jessica Goldblat, Garry
Goldman, Evangelijje Guilas, Marsha
Hsndeli, Hani Heiba, Scot! Hollander,
Michelle Kraemer, Yvonne Lai, Jeni

"nifer Lewis. Jonathan Lewis, Melissa '
Loschiavo, Juliet Man, Wojeiech
Mysliwiec, Miri Rosen, Kevin Sctiut-
mm. Monica Schwartz; Ziad She-
hady, Laurie Sherman, Kaushik Sol-
anki. Rcria Steinbach, Ryan A. Stror
mcyer, Megan Anne Tavis, Kimberly

Hadassah sponsors
planning luncheon

Michael J. Levine and Gary A,
. Prince Jr. will speak at an estate and
retirement planning luncheon at the
Jan. 27 meeting of the Springfield
Hadassah at Temple Bebi Ahtri,
Springfield, ai noon/

Levine, vice president and estate
planner for Solomon Smith Barney,

. Florham Park, will speak on what he '
refers lo as one of his major concerns
— the preservation of his clients''

1 wealth and capital, Levine also will
focus on, among other financial top-
ics, estate, retirement planning issues
and 4.0l(k) rollover options, accord-
ing to Eleanor D Kuperstein, prog-
ram vice president

Prince?a partner with The Maniell
Law Firm, Short Hills, »i!l discuss
estate and trust planning and admi-
nistration and related legal and prob-
ate issues, Kuperstein said

All .members of the public arc
invited to attend.

Hadassah is the largest,women's
volunteer organization in the United
Slates with 300,000 members. It is the
largest Jewish organization in the
nation and the largest Zionist organi-
zation in the world. , : ;

Terhune, Colby A. Tiss, Pamela
Traum, Alphonsa Vadakcthalakel,
Jared Weismari and Maria Zolotarsky.

Gr&de I I
Michelle Barone, Victoria Bingle,

Lawrence Bluestone, Jennifer
_ Cheung, Vincent Chin,1 Gregory

Deangehs, Usa Denicolo, Jamie Falk-
in, Lillian Fasman, Alexis Ferrin, Jen-
nifer Fiorelii, Christina Ftorio, Chad1

Freundlich, Evgenya Fuks, Andrew
Harris, Russell Haywood, Mitchell.
Hollander, Alycia Johnson, Barry
Kessler, Rena Kleyman, Victoriya
Kozienko, Alex Kramers, Michael
Lyubavin, Rachel Mandel, Cristobal
Melendez, Felix Mil,, Dara Mirjahan-
giry, Dissa Nico, Qlgs Pismennaya.

' Michael Puorro, Dana Rutkowski
Peter Shephered, Mark Tratenberg
and Jonathan Zipkin.

Grade 12
Keith Allen, Karen Bibbo, Jonah

Block, Viktoriys Bronshteyn, Michel-
le CiindeUi, jwed Cohen, Alan Conn,
Courtney Corigliano, Nathan Denner,
Tiffany,Dom, Gina Ferguson, Ryan
Freundlich, Rebecca Friedman, Otna
Gordon, Deborah Harris, Jessica
Harynann, Michael Henrichs, Brian
Hollander, Justin Kalz, Daniel

, Kazemi, Michael Kessel, Michelle
Khordos, Jessica Lau, Charles Licat-
ese, James C, Lin, Steven Lin, Lukasz,
Maciak,' Ester Mallach, Lisa Max,
Aaron Minkov, Rachel Nehmcr, Lisa
Neville; Daniel Osit, Lauren Palais,
Jason Paz, Kimberly Pecana. Su'aanne1

Preibracha. Ram! Rank, Karj'n
• Schachman, Marci Sehultz. Stephanie
Shack, Kellum B. Smith, Margarita
Soto, Jaime Stankus, Rachel Tiss.
Todd Walter*, Mickey Weatherston.
Brian Wedeneyer, Jason Weiss and1

Brian Young.

LLhere«*jcatlon Is
considered On ftt •
Far Brook Is 8 small,
coeducational day
school In Short Hills for
children from Nursery

JhroughtheEtohth
HSwI t . Since fc

founding in 1946. Far
Brook has offered Its
students an Innovative
and, challenging
academic curriculum in
which great music,
literature and art are a
natural part of each
child's daily Iff*. , ;

Par Brook School
52 GrwtHlU* Rood, Short Hllb

We're asking

Where do you usually get your news?

B.St. Clair

"The Internet, But some news- •
papers too."

David Parti

"The Internet and TV. On the
Internet, you end up getting news-
papers anyway."

Matthew Buntin

"TV or Interne:."

Alex Rivera

"The TV and iHe Internet."

Community members invited to Deerfield's pancake breakfast
On Feb. 5 the Mountainside Parent-Teacher Association will sponsor its

annual Community Pancake, Breakfast in the Deerfield School cafeteria.

From 8:30 to 11 a.m., breakfast lovers can take a break from the winter dol-
drums and join ftmily, friends and neighbors for this old-fashioned community
event. The snow date will be Feb. 26.,

The, menu options include: Adult portion — four pancakes, two sausages,
fruit and beverage for SS; Smaller portion — two pancakes, one sausage, fruit
and beveragefor $3,50; and the Bagel Breakfast —bagel, fruit and beverage for''
M.50. . ,

Mountainslde's communiiy groupi such as the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts
will play a big-part in helping toTnake this breakfast the hugo success it has
become each year. Local businesses also have helped wiht donations of food
and prizes, . . . • '

Ticket purchase forms are available at Deerfield School, the MouUinside
Free Public Library and Borough Hall. The deadline for tickei requests is Jan:
31. • ,• '

For more information call Ten Schmedel at (908) 301-0147.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers, Either letters to the

editor 6r opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication oh the
opinion pages. .

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the borough
and township and the County of Union.

The Leader reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and
siyk; Writers must include their name, address and.daytime telephone number
for verification.

Ltattw sport Boots
waterproof msujfltd uppers of
nubuci! or natural leatner, on heavy
fluty lug soles.1 «se tn wide widths.

Suggutid b o l l Pr im to S4S

ladles1 Top Label
Fashion leather Booties
Double upper or Bu-up rwooes In
S B B M M * M i e s f o : w m r » !
suede orteattier in a popular color
Klecttox. Available Hi wide wum.

1 * • Honor MtorOtdlt'Cir*, KKE, MAC,
tmn, ' •> : ttKoyir*hn«wie**i •

^Mjfe^^^^i
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OBITUARIES
Dr. Charles Nadel

Dr. Charles Nadel, 93, of. Scotch
Plains, formerly of Summit, an
onhopadisi for more than SO years,
died Jan, 3 ai home, -

JBomin Caneret.Dr. Nadel lived in
Irvingion end Summit before moving
to Scotch Plains six months ago, He
had been Ihe orthopedic department
head and president of the medical and
denLal, staffs ai Irvingion General
Hospital, Dr. Nadel also had been the
medical director of the Cerebral Palsy
Treatment Center of Newark, Wesi'
Essex and Belleville,

Dr. Nadel was the medical director
of ihe United Cerebral Palsy League
of Union County, He also was,an
orthopedic consultant and had been
ths interim medical director at the
Children's Specialized Hospital,

• Mountainside, He served on the board
of uusiees of ihe Children's Special-
md Hospital and the Cheshire Home
in Florhsnt Park, Dr. Nadel also had
been president of the medical staff of

"' the ••Hospital Center at Orange.

He.'introduced surgery and the use
of the Hamngion Br4ee Technique
throughout New Jersey 10 treat seolio-
sis. Dr. Nadel was .instrumental in,
having, a law passed mandating early
seoiiQsis, scr.̂ -pning, in. New ).cmy_
schools, ' .

A IMS graduaie of ihe University
of Pennsylvania, I>. Nadel received a
medical degrae in W 3 frMn ihe Pen-
nsylvania School, of Medicine,

He was a member, of,the New
Jersey Rose Society and ihe Ir-;irigton
Hissoricil1 Spcieiv and past presider,!
of the In'incion Chamber of Commer-
ce snd vice president of the United
Appeal and Red Cross He served in
the Army, from I94D through !W6.

Surviving are a daughter, Nancy
Greeriterg:. a son. Dr. .William R,
Nadei; r imer /Hannah Lasner, and1

fct'jr .pradchiiaren.

Helen Stavenick
, Helen Stavenick. 74, of Mountain-

side died Jan, 2 in Overlook Hospital,

Summit,

Bom in Newark. Mrs. Stavenick '
lived in Nona •Arlington and Maple-
wood before moving to Mountainside

, in 1977, She also maintained a home
in St, Thomas,- Virgin Island, from
1986 through 1998.-

/ Mrs, Stavenick wtua'steel purchas-
ing agent for many years with Republ-
ic .Metal Products, Springfield, before
retiring, Previously, she had owned
Alumico, Kenilwonh, and created the
hel-Uar process for anodizing <
aluminum. ,

Surviving are her husband, Leo V.;
two daughters, Carol- ThanuT and
Marilyn Maroney, a son, Harry Maro-
ney; five, •grandchildren and great- •
grandchild. •

Celeste Lesslng
.•Celeste Leasing. 86, of-Oealt, Fla.."

formeriy-ef Summit, died Jan, 1 in the
Munroe Medical Center, Ocala,

Bom' in Providence, R.l, Mrs.
Lessing lived in Summit and Quaker-
town, Pa., before moving to Ocala in

1 1995,
Surviving are a daughter, Celeste

- Gavin; three grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren, ••.

Annie Howard
Annie Howard, 75, of Summit died

Jan, 2 in Overlook Hospital, Summit,",
Bom in Chester. S.C.; Mrs. Hsu ird

lived in Summit for 65 yean.1 She war1

a surgical packer for CR Bard in Mur-
ray Hill for 25 years until retiring,.
'Mrs. Howard wai,a member of the
Court of Calenthe's.' Rose of Sharon
Chapter of Newark, the Women's
Guild'of'lhe Fountain Baptist Church
and the Senior Citizens, 'both1, of
Sumrrut . ". ' ', . '

Surviving are a daughter, Barbara
Williams; a son, Tommy Coleman;

three grandchildren tnd four grtat-
. grandchildren.

Fllomena Garciano
Filomeni Garciano; 69, of Spring-

field died Jan. 2 tl home.

Bom in New York Ciiy, Mrs. Gar-
ciano lived in South Amboy before
moving to Springfield five years ago.

Surviving are a son, Guy; Wo
brothers, Carmine and Anthony Bar-
buto; two sisters, Connnie Zuzio and
Marcella C i a u i n o , and two
grandchildren. .

Lenore W. Cohen
Lenore W. Cohen, 71, of Spring-

field, B'Speech pathologist, died Jan. 6
at Home.
,' Bom1 in Iryington, Mrs., Cohen

lived in Philadelphia, Pa, and Verona
before moving lo Springfield two
years ago. She was a speech patholo- •
list, consultant and instructor for vari-
ous institutions, hospitals, nursing
homes, colleges and school* in New
Jersey and New York.

. Mrs, Cohen evaluated and treated
swallowing disorders and other
speech disorders for acute care end '
nursing home patients. From 1991

. through* 1,996, she worked for theEasi
. Orange Oeneral' Hospital, East

Oraijge, diagnosing and treating inpa-
(ieftts and ou patents , including
children at the Children's Center, with
speech and language problems.
. From 1990 through 1991, Mrs.

. Cohen worked for the Pascack Valley
Hospital as an evaluate: and therapy
provider for inpaiients and ourpa>
tienis. From 1980 through 1991. she

. worked at the Mental Health Clinic in
Passaic .with at-risk preschool
children.

In 1982, she established a practice'
providing speech and' language ser-
vices for handicapped children and
adults with communications .prob-

lems. From 1976 through 1982, Mrs,
Cohen was director of the Speech and
Language Clinic for lona College and
worked as a speech instructor for the
college. She co-authored the proposal
lo ihe New York state Board of Spe-
cial Education to request permission
to grant students a certificuion for
being a teacher to speech and hearing
handicapped. Mrs. Cohen wrote Ihe '
curriculum for the certification
programi

Mrs. Cohen received a bachelor of
.arts degree in English and history
from Upsala College. In I960, she
received a master's degree in speech
pathology from Seton Hall Universi-
ty. She completed the course work for
the Ph.D. program st the City Univer-
sity of New York graduate center.
Mrs. Cohen held a New Jersey Certi-
fication as i speech/language patholo-
gist, a New Jersey state Board of Edu-
cation Certification for Grades Seven
lo 12 in English and history and for
grades kindergarten through 12 in
speech correction.

Surviving are her husband, Robert;
four daughters, Amy, Deborah, Ellen
and Nancy, and four grandchildren.

Cole Brundage
Cole Brundage, 74, of Summit died

Jin. 6 at home. ' -
Bom fin New York Ciiy, Mr.1 Brun-

dage lived in Summit for 35 years. He
was a certified public accountant in
New York and was a vice president
and treasurer with D.F, King & Co.
Inc., New York City, for 10 years and
retired in 1990.

Earlier, Mr. Brundage had worked
a! Sysfca &. Hcrmessy Inc., New York
City, for eight years as financial vice
president and secretary in charge1 of
directing alt financial accounting and
lax activities,

Prior to that, Mr. Brundige had
been treasurer and manager of finan-
cial planning and control for C-E
Lummus, Bloomfield, for seven
years. He also had. worked for Arthur
Anderson & Co,, New York City, for
15 years, where he started in the audit
division and became a manager with
responsibility for major client audits.
Mr. Brundage itso directed the admi-
nistrative services department of the
Sao Paulo, Brazil office.

He served in the Army as a sergeant
in the 200th Infantry during World

". War D and fought in the Battle of the
Bulge. Mr. Brundage graduated from
Williams College, Williamsiown,

Mass., where he received a oegrec in
economics in 1949, He tlso received a
mister's degree in accounting'from
the University of Pennsylvania,
•Whanon School,

Mr. Brundage was a member of the
Baltusrol Golf C|ub in Springfield. He
served as president of the Baltusrol
Seniors, Mr. Brundage also was a
member of the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants.' .

Surviving are his wife, Marian; a
daughter, Helen Brundage Carlion;
two sons, Coie E, and Craig; a sister,
Helen C r o w e l i , and three
grandchildren.

PianO- Keyboard • Organ • Accordion
Strings'- Woodwinds - Brass • Voice • Guitar - Drums

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 - 7
34 Ridoedale Avenue
East Hanover, NJ 07936
(973) 423-0405

i Main Street
Miltburn.NJ 07041

(973)'467-46SS

William H. Gazi, Esq.
C e r t i f i e d C i v i l

Representing the Seriously Injured in
Personal Injury Claims and Lawsuits

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 • 800-541-8383

30 Years Trial Experience

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK!
"America is calling EVIL ... GOOD!

What Will YOU Do About It??" £ 5
3f, MsJffi| jI r

"From the Beginning, God Condemns Homosexuals!"
° ° .{Sennit 19:1-291 '

Homosexuality and Lesbianism are increasing rapidly in our society because the oeneral public is
accepting this UNGODLY lifestyle' as a way of life. This "Perverted Marriage", man to man, and
woman, to woman, is corrupting the minds and lives of our children and young people. Several
denominations (counterfeit churches) are now promotingand encouraging these "Perverted Marriages"
md accenting themes active members of their (SatanicJ churches,

it is nauseating to those who love' God, end Love His Word, to witness these "Perverted
Manages" on Television The drive of woman's liberation is to gain complete freedom and license for
the Homosexual Lifestyle. . , ' ^

FROM THE BEGINNING • JBcJter1.
God created Them MALE and FEMALE, thus, the natural and-proper s e x u a l £ " - " £ - 4 ,

relationship, is a man and woman joined .together as husband and wife in marriage k > - ' " Jp
[Genesis U27-2S, 2:18-24; Psalm 127:3-5; Matthew ) » * ( • I Corinthians 7:1 5) A-^f

It is unnatural for a MAN to have sexual relations with another MAN. It is unnatural for a WOMAN
to have sexual relations with another WOMAN, God DID NOT make homosexuals. Their actions are a
result of their own lust and evll,desires U M H I HI3-14).

* - W ' i * ™ G o d l f y t 0 " 1 » v about homosexuals?' Abominetion and sin against Sod 11 Corinthians,

I 16- it fo'Ptl-A ^ ' . M " * * " . " ' " H o m o s e x u 3 | s c a n "a changed" {I Corinthians 6:11; Unmans

If you are guilty of homosexuality, I urge you to be washed, be sanctified, be justified, and QUIT
this sinful practice, , .

t
W E . l i 5 P E PAPERS 10 investigate the Bible, that they may be enlightened of the profound truth

Wohn 8:32). '

_Heer Biblical Truth As It SHOULD be preached! As it MUST be preached! As It WILL be preached!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Matt, 16:18, Eph. 5:23, Rom, 16:16) • •
Every Sunday 9 Mlltbum Mail, Suite 6, 2939 Vauxhall

Harry Persaud Preaches y , ,

. Sundiy: 10 AM 8 * 1 . Snrty 1 1 1 AM YVcnhlp 8«vte
. 6 PM Evening Service 9 WadnMOty; T:» PM BlbW Study

YOUR B*l« Qumiont An i wired Cat! Evangellfi H i v P d t (90S) 96443
• . W. Off BASIC BIB

g y
t An i wired Cat! Evangellfi Hirrv Parwud it (9
.r BASIC BIBLE STUDIES f « f FOR THEASKINa
AIIRrfhti Rturvtd. *<

0S) 9644

KINDERGARTEN OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday, January 26th
10 am to 11:30 am

TEMPLE B'MAI JESHU.RUN
1025 South Orange Avenue

Short Hills, NJ

Our full-day, dynamic and nurturing learning program:

. ' • • Builds confidence, self-esteem arid
independence

• Fosters Intellectual curiosity

• Promotes the love of reading

• Integrates the,arts, academics and
technology

• Provides a, small student/teacher ratio

Director Elaine B. Oaldemak RSVP 973 379-1555

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

ME10 COHntACTORSl WC;
903245-S28O

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Oas-Steam

Hot Watari Hot to Mat
> Humidifiers • Zone Valves
•Clrculetors.Alr Cleaners

973-467-0553

CERAMIC TILE CLEANING SERVICE

AllMa/oi Cmdt Cam Aoxotul

JOE MEGNA
1-800-449-S1S6
HOME 973-429-2687

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES
973^371-92.2

FREE ESTIMATES
MFEfWNCES

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &

LEADERS
•Cleaned i Flushed

•Repairs

•Leal Screens Installed

•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOH GUTTER SERVICE

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Foce-Uft?
Coll

Frank1! Palntinj & Handyman Service

MB 241-3849
Interior. Exterior. Repairs' windows. Clasi, cajpendy

Free EatlmalM . . rully Injured

HEALTH & FITNESS HOME HEALTH CAM HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING MOVING MOVING PAINTING

Fitness h For Life
TRID Of FEELING
RUNDOWN AND
STRESSED OUT?

SxeiclieConHelpI
•In V\t comiofl oi fiji own nomt
•Witn an eivtrt tor uffl and

•specializing in pr (natal ana
Donptflurn icuiinas

Ceil Jennifer at
(908)230-1877

to iclWa i tna wniultatlon

* POLISH AGENCY*

INC.

908-669-9140 "
Specializing in:

Elderly/Sick Care ;
Housekeepers

Llve-ln/out
Experienced with

Excellent references

PAINTING PETS

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Years Expmnce
Free Estimate

LENNY TUPANO
(908)273-6025

fitulsV,
TROPICAL FISH .PLANTS

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES
GROOMING S BOARDING

239 MORRIS AVE
SPRINGFIELD (973) 37S-U41

Bath

way?
Kitchen

•Bathtub Reglazing

•Floor Tile Rejlailng

•Sink Raglazing

•Tils Regiaang

•Tjle Claming SRagrouMg

'•Grout Racolorlng

SiltWimtH

IMPRC5VEMENT
• KITCHEN 4 BATH

•WINDOW (DOORS

•SHEETBOCK STILE

•PAINTING 4 PLUMBING

' • DECKS

908-688-3535
WANTED TO BUY

•Sprtno * Fall Ctan Up
•Uwn Matnuunn
•Shrubbery Dnlgn Pl
SdAted

SCHAEFER MOVING
<REUULE<«IUOWMTES

Appll«tlone
*Trti Ramoval

FUayiNWKB h LICENSED
nttEESTUWTES

763-8911

ClIINowl

Kangaroo Men

973-228-2653
•we HOP TO IT-

24 HRS. 201-860-2376
Uc. PMOOSTe

•SAVIERATES7DHS
• OWNER OPERATED • REFERENCES

• UC tPMOOKI • CMJ. AHUTME

908-964-1216

Rislgentlal
Home

Painting

Steve RozaneM
908-686-6455

•flNTIQUES*
* OLDER FUBNITURE
* DININ8ROOMS
+ BEDROOMS
* BREAKFRONTS
*SECRETARYS;ETC.

CALL BILLt
S73.686-4804

SPACE AVAILABLE

- r

WANT TO MAKE MONEY-
ADVERTISE HERE!

CALL HELENE1-800-564-8911
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SONY
53-INCH XBR BIG

SCREENPROJECTIONTV
SONY®

32-INCH FD TRINITRON
WEGA™XEfRTV '"" v DRCS.MIDS

XB1

SONY5

61-INCH XBR
BIG SCREEN

PROJECTION TV

SONY®
36-INCH FD TRINITRON

WEGAXBRTV

XB< V E G A

MIDSfc DRC1S

FULL SET ELIZABETH'S
•II

APPLIANCE
DEALER

TWIN SET

KING SETQUEEN SET

SET-UP 'FREE REMOVAL•FREE DELIVERY *FREE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:OUR50™YEAR •Board o) Education

Employe*!
• All Towns

•EiizalMth Q H Cuttomtn
•Rellgiout Otganiullona
•Fral«mal Organ)
•PSE&GEmployMa '

Emptoysti
•Exxon EmployMi
•SehtfineEmploym,
•Gsiwral MWot* •
Employats
•Union County Resldsnla

County
Rssfdants ' ' '
MlHoiplUIEmploy«as

•EUzabetntown NJI
Empio

•City Employoos All Towns
•County Employs*?1. All
.Countlei • ,
V Employees - All,
Counliet'
•Fire Dapartmeni,
Employees-
All CounUaa . ;
•AARR

Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH-354-8533 "

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON, & THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 0:00 PM; TUBS., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. 'TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 'TIL 5:00 PM.: CLOSED SUNDAYS PERSONALCHECKS
• ACCEPTEDresponsible for typographical i r fotB. 'Bring u« your best deal from TOPS • PC RICHARD • THE WIZ and we will

v» earrv,

' • > ' •
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"Performance Excellence"
"Quality Achievement"
"Overlook Hospital"

According to the Governor's
Award for Performance
Excellence, only one
hospital has it all.
Overlook Hospital is honored to receive the 1999 New Jersey

Governor's Award for Performance Excellence, Silver—the

state's premier award for performance excellence

and quality achievement.

This is the first time a hospital has ever received

this significant recognition—the highest state honor

an organization can receive for quality and

performance. Presented by Quality New Jersey, this award

is bgsed on the Malcolm Baldrige National Qualify Award.

We salute all of this year's recipients and particularly thank

all of our employees and physicians who work every day to

make-Overlook Hospital a leader in quality.

To learn more about the services available at

Overlook Hospital, call l-800-AHS*9580

orvisitusatwww.AtlanricHealth.org

J S \ Overlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

Morristown Memorial Hospital • Overlook Hospital' Summit •Mountainside Hospital, Montclair/Glen Ridge • The General Hospital Center at Passaic
Affiliot«: Newton Memorial HwpM'Boyoniie Hospital . wvmJMfamilHMiMi.0^

r
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King day honored in township ceremony
(Continued from Pige J)

The swearing in °f the new officers
.and (he proclamation for the civil
rights leader both came, ironically!
wiih the shadow of Springfield Police
Capt. Vemon Pedcrsen's pending
lawsuit against ihc township hanging
over the courtroom. Corrimiuwmen
Hirschfeld arid Sy Mullman,. along
with Township Attorney Bruce
Bergen, all of whom were preseni for
!he meeting, were named as defen-',
danis in Pedcrsen's suit.

Former committee woman Judith
Blitzer, Police Chief Wjlliaiti
ChtsholmandMark S. Rudennan, the
township's labor atiorney, also were
named.

Goldstein, elected along with Hare-
lik to the committee in the 1998 gen-
eral election, was not involved-in the. •
decision to fire Pedersen in July 1998,
Aflcr the newly sworn officers and
their" families left the courtroom,
Goldstein addressed the subject.

"I didn't know whether lo laugh of
cry," Goldstein said of hearing of the
suit. "A certain officer is suing this
town. I'dbn't see any merit in it, but
personally and professioftaliy I'm.out-
raged by it This man'has brought pain
to this town. I won't give one inch on
this case. Hi fight this to ihe bitter,

, biiier end." . ' "

The suit maintained, "The Plaintiff
Vemsn Pederwn was further lernii-
natedby the said defendents because

he did not practice the Jewish religion
' but was rather a practicing Christian.'
The Plaintiff's race was the detejmin-
ing or motivating factor behind his'
termination and his termination vio-
lated his right to freedom of religton
as set forth by the-Rrst Amendment of
the United States Constitution."

The suit .also' claimed a, "loss of
consortium." meaning that Pedersen's
firing resulted in such distress as to'
effect his sexuai relations with his
wife.

Fire extinguished without time to burn the donuts
A customer at Springfield's Dunk-

in' Donuis alerted the department to a-
fire at the establishment Saturday,

.Originally reported as an oven fire,
firefighters discovered that an outlet,
supplying a toaster, unit, had burned. ,"
The fire had been extinguished Ky an
employee prior it>-ihe department's

- arrival, ' • '
Firefighters checked for a possible

.extension 'with a thermal imaging
camera; no extension of the fire was
found. The ouilets were, retrieved
from the wall, and the breaker shut
o/f. , , ' •' •

Fire Chief William Gras notified
the health inspector of a 'discharge b [ '
dry pbwde'r.' The inspector'directed •
the establishment as lo the proper
cleaning of the powder, Repairs to ths* ••

. outlets also were suggested.

One caU for an activated alarm alse
was Kandled. . ' •

* One Springfield resident was -
killed and one severely injured when
they were struck by a vehicle at ihe
intersection of Mountain and Reiner
avenues at 5:48 p.m. 'Friday.

i Three oihcr medical servic
were answered that day.
. • Two motor vehicle accidents', one

report of smoke in the area of" Troy
Drive, one medical service cal] and
one police assist on Kipling Avenue
were all handled by the department
Jan. 6. ,

The department also remained on
stand-by for ihe Union Fire Depart-
meni on a request from Union County

. Mutual Aid. .

call• One" medical :
answered Jan/5. •

• A report of sparking wires ai a
Gommerce Street business, an acti-
vated alarm at Jonathan Dayton High
School and a^repon of a burning oder
ai an Ashwood Road residence were
the business of the day Jan, "4.

• A new, unoccupicdhouse was ihs •
scene of a blaze requiring the services
of a number of fire companies through

Mutual Aid Jan. 3. During that'fire," dent and a. police assit at Walton
another Mutual Aid engine responded. School also were answered, thai day,

to a Cottage Lane residence on a • T h e department handled alt its
repon'of a smoke odor, business out-of-town' Jan. 2, On

One activated alarm, one medical requestsfrortiMutual Aid, thedepart-
sarvice call, one motor vehicle acci- ment assisted Summit and Union,

Mountainside library sponsors storytime
The Mountainside Public Library-will be presenting storyiime programs dur-

ing January and February for children'ranging in ages from 2 though 5 years
old. , • ' ' ' '

' Storyttme Theater will be held for kindergarteners ori Tuesday •afternoons,
Jan. 25 through Feb. IS, beginning at 2 p.nt The program incorporates
iieryiellinf, acting, singing and dancing, and is approximately 45 minutes in
length, • > • ;

' ' ' Preschool Storytime is scheduled for 3-.and 4-year-olds on Thursday after-
noons, Jan., 27 through Feb. 24, beginning at 2 p-fn. Tie preschool.program
includes stories and simple crafts, and is. approximately 30 minutes is length,

Toddler Time will be held on Friday rtiomings, Jan. 28. through Feb. 25,
beginning at .10:30 a.m. Stories and nursery rhymes are shared with 2 year olds
for approximately 30 minutes. Registration is required for all programs.

Visit the library or call (908) 233-0115 io.sign,up. , ,,

Camera aids department
during fire emergency

SALE
(Continued from Page. 1)

determine hot, spots that migfii have
potentially resulted in the fire reach-
ing the second floor, "\ye had two
cameras there — ours and Union's,'"
he said. "Without them, I'm fairly
sure the fire would have been up to the
second floor in two different loca-
tions. The cameras helped us'locate
the hot spots. We opened up the walls
in those areas and were able to cut the
fire off," ,

The house, which Tambuno said
"began as a ranch," occupies 4,500

i the first floor, with
1 ;500 on the second, plus a "full base-
men!." Tamburro said he plans to
''take it down to the foundation and

j build it up a|ain." -.
The structure consists of solid con-'

crete walls with reinforcing rods in
the basement walls anti foundation.
Damage to the first floor has caused it
to sink by about two feet, by Tambur-
ro's estimation. A main steel beam
supporting the second floor has
helped that floor stay intact. .

"I boarded it up right away," Tam-
burro said. : " .

STARTS

JANUARY 14TH

ART.CRAFTS-JEWELRY.JUDAICA
<L_CBL FINE ART

155ElmSt. • Westfield
908-928-0400

459 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange • 973-736-7776

Mon.-Sat. 9:30 To 5:30; Thurs. til 8:00; Sun, 12-5
Cannot be comomed with oriy other oiter. All sales final • No Credit 'Coids

PERFORMANCES NOW!

CAU BOX
OFFICE NOW:

973-
376-4343

Directed by
JAMES

BRENNAN

BHOOKSIK DR., ULLBURN, HJ 07041 • Visit our Website: www.pip8rinlll.ofg
FundMllit ftn by tl» N«w Jirwy Stilt Council on Hie Ms/Department of Slate.

£ i u n w i n d IN MHoitalEndoMnemfw the Are

...ahd a heartfelt THANK
YOU for making me a
TRUE LEADEft in the
RealEstate Marketplace,

I Prudential
New Jersey Dulty

!)„„.,, Bon. Oi.iiio.

MillbHraSlMrtHilll

ATTENTION DEFICIT
DISORDER?

USE YOUR HEAD!

Why do
smart
kids fail?
Your child may _
be smarter than lus | F

or her grades show. Our

teacher? help children of

and realize theirpolential.
A few hours a week can help your child improve weak study skills

and gain the Educational Edge. YoQr child can discover that leaning
is fun, • . -. . .' ,

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonics,
study skills, math and SAT/ACT prep. Since 1977, we've helped
hundreds of thousands of kids do better in school., . . •••

M «nd l i t us help y w r chiM break the failure chain,

ENTER'
Livingston Springfield Wayne
^73 994-2900 973 258-0100 • 973 812-7300.

Morrfotown Verona
973 292-9500 ' 973 785-S7C0 • .. • , '

SW COO Snowboard
I O Package Complete

No Charge For Travel Time! Pick Up Day
fetors and Return Day After You Ski. High
Performance Equipment Available al
Slightly Higher Cost. '

l B a A » f, AND UP DEPENDING ON
/ Q O 0 SZEAOUALTTY
# J SKIS. BOOTS. 8IMDINQ,
• * * • POLES.* SNOWBOA1DS
• Thousands In Stock

PicKUp Now-Return Next Fall
Idea! For Growing Families!

Free Tung-up & binding adjustment

Pelican Ski Shops »»
k ^ HJ. 10W. • MORRIS PLAINS • <lflT

House of Persia
Grand Opening Sale

ends soon on
Antique

and
Semi Antique

Buyers guide
with registration

SAVESlOOO-s
ineredible low prices

S4O Smrth ito*. or Mt-tZ

Cnil«B Orders C-asib

CHILD & TEEN
SUCCESS CENTERS

'Reaching, Teaching, Educating, Motivating"
' , Psychotherapy for Young People, Ages 4-24

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE TROUBLE AT HOME
OR IN SCHOOL?

OUR CENTER SPECIALIZES IN: . YOUR CHILD WILL GAIN:
• ADD & Asperger's 'SelfControl
• Anger Management - , • Improved Mood
• Social Skills Groups ., ' '• Increased Confidence
• Uncooperative Kids. & Teens ' Improved Social Skills
• Self'Esteem • Motivation & Direction

INNOVATIVE. YOUTH WUENDiX RESULTS ORIENTED
STEVE SMSMAN, PHD & LARRY ISAACS, CSW

WESTFIELD AREA

908-232-6432
AMPLE PARKING

AFFORDABLE FEES
Doesn't your child deserve a warm, caring specialist,

and not just a name off an insurance list?
Participating Providers With Most Insurance Compantei

Arden Courts is many things...
but most of all its answers.

Free Adult and Alzheimer's Caregiving Seminars

We know (ha! anna (or J loved one tjn omirctniin lejw vug wijh lou ill'
UiMf)»veftfd questions. Ariien Court' would like to help vou obtain lhi» .niiwifl
lo yeur vir^ivmi; queMuiti-. Ardcii Courts is hosting! J FKEE si'tnmsr -.uni"
wvermni wide iiri«v of jdult jnd Abhcimm ciwyhiiiy Ripict. Tliv *tmmir
lepic* CO be discussed m this <i-rics include: .

© Bridging the Gap for Thost with Memory Lou •

Lejrmnjl to coiniuunitate jnd respond effectively with ienientlii
© A H « % T»«<* - ; , .

Using holistic method* to enhance the ivdUbem^.ut thow ytiy tire lur
'7~\E»fYthliig You Ever Hbnted to Know About AIMmtr'i, Bui Wttt

__J/ AJnii to Ask -
A doctor anwers your o,ueitioNvibmit Alzlieiniei'>

r p s Do Htrbat Remedies Really Work? - •
^D UnJersbihiint; ihe beut-titv lisks, du's iitd. donn .it" hefbil >«p pi fin sills

\ wsd for demfno.1 . " . ' " •
"^\ Whit ii Ail JhhUgal Stuff,. Anyway?- • ',

' Power of Attorneys.1 Living Wilfc. Advjnced Dirwiives, ,uid Trustt
- N finanM Option Jo, Qmjms -
Zy Discovering \\vp to fiiwnci1 long-term urv. intlflding Mcdifjre, '

Mcdif JJd. State-wide respite progfanis. .Loii^-TiJriH C.lre [tl>tir̂ HCe< iniJ
HrivatePjyOptions • ' • .

Please join us for these very specul FkEE seminars. Skiing K limited, so
nuke your reservation early, weekdays between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

S00 Hamburg Tumpjke . 5(0 Protptct Av«nut
VVoyncN/ 9* W.rt Orange, NJ

7:00pm-9:00pm ArdenCaurts 7:00pm- 9:00pm
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Deerfield students
for excellence

The following students have
achieved honor rofl and high honor
roll for the first muting period ai
Deerfield School in Mountainside:

Grade Six
High Honor Roll

Joseph Basetl, Linirca Buticrmore,
Christopher Chan, Divya Desai,
Andrew Gennaro, Justine LaBnisto,
Ana' Lopez, Tess Perriri, Jillian
Richard, Jocelin Thau- and Molly
Zhang,

Honor Rotl
Haii Alpert, Lauren Anderson,

Massimo Arpino, Jonathan Avecillas.
Julianne Boyce. Kaielyn Capodanno,
Sarah Dempsey. Joshua Dubrosky,

, Claire-Eng, Scon Fwtef, Karole Fris-
tensfey, Jacob Greenberg, Koelle Gos-
tyla, Lauren Hauscr, Diane King;
Krysiina Kingston, Rctwcca Kurocr,
Morgan Liss, Jason Massa. Kathleen
••Melnyk. Joel Merrill. Lauren Parla-
piano, Jason Pasiore. MaryJo Piia-

. nowsld. Andrew Robertson, Lisa Ros-
si. Lindsay Thomas, Kara lizzolino.
Thomas Weaklcy and Catherine
Wilson.

Grade Seven

High Honor Roll
• Britianv Bphio. • Allison Gionta,

' C h r i s t i n e McCurdy, Stacey
Q'Sullivan, Morgan Siarkey and Vera
Souvorov.

Honor Roil
Gabrielte Apigo, Julia Arpino, Pho-

nishia BorseUino, Jillian Bottita,
Katie Checklin, Michelle Cirasa,
Andiony DeRose, Ashley Force,
Louise Frisiensky. Nicole Galaiilis,
Jessica Gelsinon, James Hughes,
Evan Kaplan. Zachary Januik, Jessica
Landis, Robert Mack, Nicholas
Margello, Matthew Miller Joseph
Pijanowski, Samaniha Pingor, Molly
Schmidt, Matthew Taeschler and
Lyndsey Thomas.

Grade Eight
High Honor Roll

Michael Amalfe, Marissa DeAn^
na and Jennifer Ha user.

Honor Roil
David Apigo, Marissa Ba

Michael Bid, Elizabeth Billy, J
Blasi. Jean Brodian, ."Alex Caffrcy.
Anthony DeAngelis, Neh'a Desai.
Chrjstophef DiVito.-Enc Feller; Jessi-
ca Gary, Chase Golomb, 'Briuany
Hamiil. Ard« Hotz, Sarah Hu. Irene
Lentis, Justin Polce, Cecilia Watson,
Kristen Wedge. Kevin Wyvrau and

•Jamie ZawisVak. . •• •• • '

Outstanding volunteer

le,

Springfield resident Philip Hunrath presents the
Northern New Jersey Chapter of the Alzheimer's

. Association's 1999 Circle of Honor Outstanding Vol-
unteer Award to Fran Stavola-Daly. She is an assis-
tant -professor of Physical Education; Recreation

. and Health at Kean University, Union. Hunrath is
the chapter board treasurer.

Township Committee members address lawsuit
(Continued from Page 1) •

"This man his brought pain 10 this
town," Goldstein'said. J'I won't "give'
one inch on this ease. I l l fight this to
the bitter, bitter end."

Pedcrsen himself would1 not com'
mint on the suit, referring all inquiries
to his lawyer, Passaie-based Anthony
Fusco Jr. Calls to Fusco's office went
unanswered. Chisholm; was out of his
office until Friday, and not available
for comment at press' time.

According to forme; committee-
man William Ruocco, the .Township

Committee did not act quickly enough
on the Pedersen case. Ruocco was on
a trip to Italy at the utne-Pedersen.was
discharged, and did not register a vote
on the -matter.

"When it came up the second time,
in the incident with Li. Shapow, 1
said. •Suspend, him,' " Ruocco
recalled. "The reason he got away
with it the first time, in 1993, was that
the committee didn't do anything
about it ••— not even a reprimand.

'Everyone said, 'Let's wait for the
hearing.1 "

Pedersen received an independent
disciplinary hearing before hearing
officer Roben Czech who recom-
mended a 90-day suspension. ' .

"He should have been suspended
for the second incident, before he.had
the hearing," said'Ruocco.

Ruocco voiced his opinion on the
issue in closed sessions with the com-

-mittfie. "As a minoritv""member; my
voice wenj.down the drain,", said
Ruocco, who along with Biitzer were
the lone Republicans on the five-
member committee aj the time.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTISTCHURCH. "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." - 2 « Shunpike
Rd, Springfield. Rev. Frederick Mal ty . St.
Piaot. Sunday* 9:30 AM Bible School for ill
ages - Nunery though Seniore: 10:30 AM
Wotship.Service ind Nunery cue • 530-7:00
PM AWANA Gob Program for ChiTdicn agci
M l ; 6:00 PM Evening Service & Nursery,
care. Wednesday* 7:1S PM Prayer, Praise and
Bible Study: lunior/Senior High Ministry.
Active Youih Minisuy WiiJe-Ranee Music
Program Sups Seroon 3rd Thursday al II AM
followed by lunch. Ample Parting. OMIT Lift
provided wiUi aainance All are invaed and
welcomed to participate en worship wiin ui For
further infonnauon contact church office (973)
379-4351

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive
Springfield 973-376-0539 Mark Mallach,
Ribbi Rghard Nadel. Cantor Paul M. Peyser
President. Beth Ahm it an egaliiaran. Coma
vauve temple, widi prognanmmg for til agei
Weeltdiy wrvicei Moo-Fn 7 00 AM
Sun TtuiR.7 45PMSrubbU(Fn<Jay)6 00PM
& B 30 PM Shabtai diy 930 AM & fuma
Sundays, 830 AM Fesnvil & Holiday tnom-
mgi900AM Family »wl children (trvicei at
conducted regularly Our Rdigioui School
(thud seven* grade) neas on Sunday and
Tuesday There v t formil classes f a both
High School and pre Rdigioui School aged
children. The lynagogue ilto tponion a Pre
School Women i League. Men'i Club youth
groupi for fifth through twelfth graders, and a
busy Adult Education program A Seniors'
League meets regularly For mine information,
please contact our office dunng office hours

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREV SHALOM 78 S
Spnngneld Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379 5387 Joshua Goktflein, Rabbi, Any
Daniels. Canux£iluoti<in Director. Nina
Grecnman, Pie-School Diractcn Brace Pitman.
Prendent. Temple Shi'trey Shalom is a
Reform congregation afTOIited vah the Union
Of Amman Hebrew Conficgatioru (UAHQ
Shabtat irorship enchaKed by voluneer
choir begmt on Friday evening! al 8.30 PM.
with monthly Family Service) « 7 30 PM

Samiday morning Torah study class begins si
9:15 AM followed by worship al 10:30 AM.
Religious. school classes meet on Saturday
mornings' for pides K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7: and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat raitzvah students. Pre-
school, classes art available for children ages
2« through 4. The Temple haiihe support of on
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide.nnge of program! include Adult
Education, Social Action. Intafaith Outreach,

' Singles and Senion. For more information, call
the Temple office. (200.379-5387.

LUTHERAN
HOLV CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue. Springfield, 07081,
201 379-4525 Fw 201 379-B8S7 Joel R.
Yost, Pastor. Our Sunday Worthip Service
takes place at 10 ajn. at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL. Mouruin
Ave.. SpringfieU. For information about our
midweek children, teen, and adul programs
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday. 8:30-4:00 pjn. .

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowpenhwaite PL. Westfield,
Rev Paul £ KnUcb, Pastor (908) 232-1517
Beginning Sunday. July 6. Summer Worship
Tunes are as follows: Sunday Wenhip Ser-
vicei, G:30 and 10:00 t in. Sunday nomine
Nursery availably Wednesday Evening Wor-
ship Service 730 pjn Holy Communion is
celebrated at all worship services. The church
and all rooms are. handicapped accessible.

METHODIST
Tht SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Mall in Springfield. Nl Invite. ALL
peopl* of all ages and background* to jom us in
their spiritual journey. Sundaj Worthip Ser-
vice iDru al 10:30 A.M. with d d l d u n
•Tillable Fir babki and toddkn. ChridUn
EducaUoo opportunldei Tor children begin
during lot Worthip Servln with • ipedal
tune for children led by the Pastor before

H f l S i
H g hdd the fira Wednesday of every
month at 7:30 PJA Pteate caU and ask about
our Aduh Christian Education. Young Adult
Ministries, Bible Studies. Small Group Mini
stnes, Prayer Cham. Music Ministry and other

opportunities to serve. If you have any.ques-
trans, interest in opportunities to serve outers,
or have prayer requests, please call the Rev. Jeff
Marfcay al the Church Office: 973-376-1695.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is localed in the heart of town on the
comer of Kent Place Boulevard ami DeFoiea
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship is u
10:30 a.m.; the emphasis of which is to always
have* "good week" because of Paul's reminder
to us in his letter lo the Romans, "that ALL
things wort together for good for those who
love God and are called according lo his pur-
pose The sermons-vc uplifting, .Biblically
sound and guaranteed to keep you awake. The
music and weekly children's message, are
memcrable. Al] are welcome to hear the Good
News of God's love and salvation.through
Jesus Christ.Our church also offers nursery
care, after worship refreshments and fellow
ship, and many lively program) for everyone.
Come worship with us and find out how you loo
can have a "good week". Call the church office
or Panor Lee Weaver for more information at
908.277-1700.

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OP GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
•UWSING PEOPLE OF POWER FOR THE
2tfTCEWX/«r.242Shunp*e"Road. Spring-
field (located at Evangel Baptist Church).
Office located at 1132 Spruce Drive. Mountain-
side, Phone: 9O8-92S-O212: Pastors, Paul &
Sharon Dean. Worship Service • Sunday at 2:00
pjn Prayer and Bible Study • Tuesday at 7-00
pja. Mimitries mclude: Singles. Married Cou-
ples, Women, Men. We welcome eveyone who

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield,
379-4320. Sunday School Classes for all ages
9:00 »jn., Sunday morning Worship Service
10-15 ajn (July and August 9-30 u n ) . with
nursery facilities and care provided. Opportuni-
Uei for personal growth through worship,
Christian education, Choir, church activities

a Sunday ol
each month; Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st
Wednesday of each month at 11:00 a.m.;
Ladies' Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeekluich - 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of cadi month al 9:30 a.m.;
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m. inlhc
Chapel-. 1>e Rev; Danie! J. Russell, Jf,, Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY, OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field. New Jersey 070S1.201-376-30*4. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST Sat 5 30pm Sun. 7.30
900 I030a.m 12 00 Noon. Reconciliation
Sat l:00-2OO pjn. Weekday Maueti 7:00 &

ST. TERESA'S OF A VILA, 306 Moms
Avenue. Summit. NJ 07901, 908-277-3700.
Sunday Masses: Saturday, 5:30 PM; Sunday,
730 9-00,10 30AM. 12 OOhoon, I l i (Span-
ish). 5:00 PM in ihe Church; Children's Man -
9:30 AM Memorial Hall will resume Septem-
ber 14th; Weekday Masses: 7*0. 830AM,
12:10 PM; Saturday weekday Mass, 8:30 AM;
Holy Days: Sane as weekday matsu with a
5-30 PM anticipated Mass and a 7:30 PM even-
ing Mass. Sacrament of Reconciliation: Satur-
days 4 00 5 00 PM

NOTE: All copy changes must be made tn
writing arid received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12;0D Noon. Fri-
days prior to the week's publication.

Please address changes to: U/W
Grace M.
WorraU.Community Newspapars
1291 Sluyvesani Avenue
PO Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

Visit Your
^House of

Worship
This

Weekend

Pole hit as driver flees
A MeiseJ Avenue utility pole felt

the impact oT a vehicle traveling south
Saturday. According to reports com-
piled by the Springfield Police
Department, the vehicle fled the
scene.

According to police, the pole was
impacted about 20 feel off the ground
and split in half. Due to the amount of
damage to the pole, skid marks and
the impact point, police fee! the vehi-
cle was a cruck.
- • Officials at First Union Bank on
Morris Avenue reported a shattered'
glass door on the east side of [he
building Jan. 5. The police have no
suspects. '

• A North Plahfield residem
reported the ihefl.of a cellular phone
«nd a black leather jacket, valued at
S450, from a vehicle parked in the
Guitar Cenier lot on Route 22 Jan. 4.

• Employees from Industrial, Com-
mercial & Electric of Worchester.

Mass. reported ihe theft Jan. 4 of at
least 50 pieces of tools including ham-
mers, drills, saws, screw drivers, rack-
et set and tape measure. .

• A Monisiown resident .reported
his wallet stolen from his Morris
Avenue dffice .Jan.4. Contents
included a check for SI 1,070, a pilot's
license, twocredti cards arid a driver's
license.

• A'Springfield residenl reported
her four-door green Honda Accord
stolen from a parking space in front of
her Sione Hill Road apartment some-
time between' 6:30 p.m. on Jan. 3 and
7:20 a m on Jan. 4.

• Officials fromJ. O'Brien Co. Inc.
on Commerce Sireci reported a 20- by
4-foot aluminum awning stolen on
Jan. 3. The va3ue is estimated at
S 1.500.

Ruocco believes .an independent
evaluation of the police department,
might be a good idea. "There was, an
opportunity—this happened at a time
when I wasn't on the committee — to .
get a free evaluation from the state;"
he said. "I don1! know if the commit-
tee turned ii down, or whether it was
even applied for."

"Nothing's been chosen yet, but
we're looking at getting a special
investigation going — a stud)' of the
Police Department to" see where the
problems lie," Hirschfeld said.

Library hosts free workshop
to aid college-bound parents

Parents can discover how ihey can save thousands of dollars when sending
ihcir children off lo college. By attending this woricshop, parents can discover (
how lo get the highest amount of financial sssitance possible when students •
apply, in the least complicated way. ' . . . . . .

The seminar will beheld Jan. 20 a! 7:30p.m. For more information and reser-
vations,call (800) 949-6250.

The first 20 callers receive a free scholarship search.

Sell i t .with a classified ad, 1-800-564-8911.

NATTONWIOE WIRELESS
AHb PASINS Inc.

, AAA

$79.99
Value

"(Family Plan)
24.99 49.99 69.99

-flcamna69c• Only 6.5 ounces ,

• 120 hours standby

• Free voice mail, Caller ID,

Caliwaitlng . * - . C r t l o W H t o c h l w l B m n I 1

•Digital 800 & 1900 MHZ • •

107 Main Street, Little Falls, (tow Jersey D7424 * 973-812-2277 >

3S9 Mlllbum Ave. Hillburn, tfew Jsrtey 07041 • 973-218-0755

i.
Ssla
If"
i
if
la

CARDIOYASC i i,\u ASSOCIATES

oI\M(HMAi\sii)i;, LLC

*•• - Diseases Specializing in Adult
•v ̂ Cardiology Listed in New York
^^gazine 1999 " The Best Doctors in

. SSew.York" issue is proud to announce
rfyt"''.'$* opening of his practice.

Architects

Professional Directory
Attorney Dental Plan

MICHAEL CHIARELLA
ARCHITECTS

residential & commercial

Design with sense

~(908) 918-1897

Summit, NJ

DENTAL PLAN O
$89 PER YEAH j^J

« No Wailing period to enroll
• No pre-existing condition clauses

You choose your dentist
Mention this ad & get free upgrade

to Gold Plus Plan

1-800-525-9313

Psychotherapist Surgery

[KATHLEENJ.MENCHERM.S.R.N.. C.S.
Psychotherapist Clinical Specialist

Adults, adolescents, couples & family

464 Academy Steel
South Orange, NJ 07079

Phone (973) 371-8065
Fax (973)275-3992

(973)877-2581 FAX: (973) 877-2928

JAMES N. HELLER. MI) F.A.C.S
Thoracic & Vascular Surgery

For Appointments In Our Other
Offices Call Tie Above Number

235 Millbum Ave
Mlllbum. NJ 07041

Send Us Your

Professional

Business Card.
Call Classified

1-800-564-8911

Space Available
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GL began
week with
3-game
win streak
Dayton sought
Brearley victory

The Governor Livingston High
School girls1 basketball w n , sparked

' by the play of Jen Calabrese and
Maya Monroe, began the week with t
•6-1 record and 5-0 mark in the Moun-

. i lain Division of ihe Mountain Valley
Conference.

. , The Highlanders sough'i lo remain
undefeated in Ihe Mountain .Division"
entering Tuesday night's game at
Immiculaia,

Girls' BasketbaiF
Calibrate and Monrocuch scored

37 points to three Mountain Division
, viciories. last week. OL defeated Rah-,.
way 41.-38 ai home, lopped Johnson
39-24 on the road and then touted
Roselle 44-16 al home. *

' Lindsay Sheppard. scored nine
points in the win against Johnson.
Monroe had 21 against Rahway and
Calabrese 16 against Johnson and 17

, against RoseUe, '
Dayton began the week wiih a 3-4

overall' record and 2*3 .mark in the
Valley Division.

The. Bulldogs were scheduled lo
. host Brurley Tuesday and today are '

scheduled to host Roselle Park at 7
p.m,
- ' Dayton has a road game scheduled'
'at'North Plalnfeld'tomorrow nightat
7.. >

Linda Agostinelli scored 19 poinU,
Eshier Aizenberghad 12,DanaRutk-
owski eight and tara Listowski five in .
a 45-27 Valley Division victory over
host Bound Brook Ian. 4.

Photo by JktT Qran

The Dayton High School girls' basketball team, shown
here in awin over Roselle in the Panther Pride Tourna-
ment, took a 3-4 record into Tuesday's home game
against Brearley. Today the Bulldogs are scheduled to
host Rqselle Park at 7 p.m. and then tomorrow night
Dayton is scheduled to play at North Plainfieid at 7.

Dayton boys' basketball
dominant against Oratory
Much tougher games are on horizon

By John Zucat
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD—The boys' basketball team at Dayton
High School showed fans Friday why the Bulldogs have
opened the season Undefeated by dropping Oratory Prep
66-33 in a Mountain Valley Conference-Valley Division
contest. , • •

Ryan Freundlich led four Dayton players in double fig-
ures with 17 points on 8-of-13 shooting from the floor. The
senior center added eight rebounds., .

Both teams showed they're not afraid to put up the long-
range jumper. The squads combined for 12-of-3S shooting
from.behind the 3-poinl arc, with senior guard Dennis Kel-
leher sjnking six 3-pointers in a 22-poini evening for
Oratory.

Dayton (lined iu. sixtfe victoryagamu DO defeats by
using its advantages in height and speed. The Bulldogs
clearly controlled the defensive boafts and played the
transition game well to gain fast-break opportunities,

The Bulldogs nude their statement in the second quar-
ler. Dayton players combined for seven; steals and hit lOof
17 shots from thtflopr. When Dario Ruggiero nailed a
3-poini try al the buzzer, the Bulldogs completed a
12-point run ind hid a 36-14 halftlme lead.

"We tried, to go up-tempo and tried to go outside-inside
with Freundlich," Dayton bead eoach Bill Berger said.
"These kid), they can hit the shots."

Dayton received 13 points and nine rebounds from
sophomore forward Mau Paz, 11 points from David
Woodruff and 10 from, Ruggiero, who sank three

p f :
The Bulldogs may have an advantage over most teams

in the Valley Division: a deep bench. Ail 12 players on the
vanity rosur played and eight scored

"We ttM fifth} or nine guyi and I think it will benefit us,"
Berger laid. "We're one of the few teams in the conference
who can go that deep with quality players."

Berger looked ahead at ihe upcoming week, which
includes gamca at Roselle Park tonight and at home against
North PlainAeid tomorrow Right.

. "We have Brearley, Roselie Park and North Plainfieid."
• Berger said. "This will tell us if we will have a special
year."

The Bulldogs' coach noted the pending return of one of
his players. Jeff Stapher, who was injured during the Rah-

. way Holiday Tournament, is scheduled to return within the
week. .

"Jeffs injury has given other guys a chance," Berger
continued. "Guys like Matt Paz, who's just a sophomore,
have stepped in and filled the void."

Dayton put its 6-0 mark on the line Tuesday at Brearley.
The Bears entered the game wiih a 3-5 record after having
fallen' to non-conference foe Delaware Valley 62-61 in
Kenilwonh Monday.

Although Dayton finished 14-101asiyear and had a final
record of 8-7 in the Valley Division, Bfcariey was able to
sweep the Bulldogs in conference play.

Brearley won 41-33 in Springfield and then 51-44 in
Kenilwonh. Datyon point guard Carmine Sahtarella scored
seven points in the home setback, a game Dayton led by a
low score of 10-8 at the half. Santarella paced Dayton
again in ihe road loss, netting IS points. Stapher had six.

Roselle Park entered the week with a 5-3 record and was
scheduled to host Oratory Tuesday.

North Plainfieid defeated Rosetle Park 73-31 in North'
Plainfieid last Friday. The Canucks were scheduled to play
at SL M ^ ' s of Elizabeth Tuesday. SL Mary's entered ihd
contest with a 6-1 record and 4-0 Valley mark.

Dayton entered Tuesday's game at Brearley with a 4-0
Valley Division record.

The Bulldogs will face St. Mary's for the first time
Tuesday night in Elizabeth at 7. .

Upcoming: Jan. 13 at Roselle Park, 7:00; Jan. 14 North
Plainfieid, 7:00; Jan. 18 at St. Mary's, 7:00; Jan. 20 Man-
ville, 7:00; Jan. 21 at New Providence, 7:00; Jan. 25 at
Bound Brook, 7:00; Feb. 1 at Oratory, 7:00; Feb. 4 Brear-
ley, 7:00; ftb.8Roselte Park, 7:00; Feb: 11 at North Ph i*
field, 7:00; Feb. 15 Si. Mary's, 7:00; Feb. 18 at Johnson,

• 7:00.

Minutemen hoop team triumphs
the Sprinjfield Mlmilemen Slh

gnda basketball team split home
games sgiirai New Providence end
Linden, lopptal New Providence ..
54-38 Jen. 5 and falling lo Linden,
55-18 lul Saturday.

In Ike win •glint New Providence,
Leo Fenine Kored IS pdnu, Fnnkle
Mlcell u 4 Mike Luciano hid 11 and
Jordon Gerber 10.

Helml Aodeluiz Korea lipoimi
and Ferine bed 14 points end seven
reboundi igllnil Linden.

Miceli hid nine points and Dm .
J u w o r t l h e b e M t l ' o c a t t r i h i l e

five,
Hie 7* trade team played, hard

against New PfovMenoe e j ^ e v t a ^
, Johnson bid, IB outstanding geKT .'

scoring 17 points and grabblnj eight

rebounds. - .
. Jesse Weatherston scored nine

points, including a three-pointer.
Kenneth Suarez helped the team

with nine points and Jesse Galinkin
had one point

Mike Tiss contributed two assists
and his strong defensive play caused
live turnovers.

Robbie Shabat, Malt Farley, Ste-
phen Suarez and KevinKleyman also
played well for the Minutemen.

Springfield fell short by a 75-46
score to.Lirtden, despite an IB-point,
12-rebound performance from
Johnson.
r Suarez scored nine points; one of

his shots falling for a Ihree^rjoiruer,
anS^grabbed four rebounds.

Tiss played well defensively and

scored five points, including one
three-point shot. .

Galinkin had four pointsand a host
of players contributed two points,
those being Weatherston, Shabat, Ste-
phen Suarez, Jake Floyd and
Kleyman. . " . . ' !

Alan Steinberg, Adam Hirst, Gregg
Stefanelii and Kyle Sody also played'
well for ihe Mihutemea

Minutemen squads were scheduled
to play at Roselle Monday night and
will face Cranford Saturday night at
Gaudineer School. • ,.

Upcoming: Jan. 15 Cranford: 7th
grade 6 p.m., 8th grade 7:30; Jan. 22
at Union: 7th grade 2:30, 8th grade
4:00; Jan. 26 Millbum: 7th grade
6:30, 8th grade 8:00,'Jan. 27 at
Chatham: 7th 6:30, 8ih 8:00.

Local baseball legends to
be on hand at Hot Stove

By John Zucal
SUTT Writer ,

Heroes of the present ind past will be honortd Wednes-
day for their achievements on the diamond' during the 64th
annual Union County Baseball Association's Hot Stove
Dinner. The banquet,, which will include the,induction of
six new members to the Union County Baseball Hill of
Fame, will'be at L'Affaire Restaurant, Route 22 East,

-Mountainside at 6:30 p.m. .
Joining the honorees will be New York Mets starting

pitcher Al Leiler, who will serve t& the guest speaker.
Among the honorees wilt be former Union High School

quarterback and pitcher Ed Collins, who will receive the;
ChrisZusi Memorial Award as the county's outstanding
male athlete.

A 1994 UHS graduate who was drafted his senior year
by the Milwaukee .Brewers, Collins was an All-County
quarterback and All-State pitcher for the Farmers.

He guided Union to its Use two sectional championships
on the gridiron leading the Farmers to an U-0 record in
1992 and a 10-1 mirk in 1993. Collins was also an out-
standing pitcher for the Farmers and a member of the varsi-
ty team for three seasons.

This past season Collins came back from a motorfcyele,
accident and had an outstanding season as the quarterback
of the Montclair State University football team. His play '
behind center guided the Red Hawlts to their first New
Jersey Athletic Conference title and first Division 3 pity-
off berth since 1989. ' •
. Bill Henry, Daniel F. O'Brien. John PiccLrillo, Jim' Pow-

ers, Frank Shopper ana Willie Wilson will join the county
Hall of Fame roster as new members, Previous inductees'
include Hillside's Phil Rizzuio, Jake Wood of Elizabeth,
Al Santorini of Union and Motlniainside's Jeff Torborg,

Bill Henry eaveled far to make his. mark in baseball,
Bom in Long Beach, Calif., he graduated from St. Mary's
High School in Elizabeth and Seton Hall University. Henry
helped his Kenilwonh Babe Ruth team to the 1955 county
championship and later earned all-county honors as a

. pitcher at St. Mary's, He was a member of Buiry Fox's
Bayway American Legion squad which1 won county and
state Legion titles,

While at Seton Hall, Henry tossed a no-hitter.against
Princeton in 1962 and had a one-hiuer against a 1963 Rut-
gers squad which included Torborg. He was named, to the
all-NCAA East team after the 1963 season, =

Henry's collegiate performance gained him his first pro-
fessional contract in 1964, with the New York Yankees,
and he was assigned lo the rookie squad in Shelby ,N,C. He
pitched his first no-hitter as a pro with the Yankees'
Single-A affiliate in Greensboro, N.C. Henry later was
named to league .all-star teams at Double-A Columbus,
Ga.,and Triple-A Syracuse,

Even though it was for a short period, Henry reached
what many minor leaguers never attain: the major leagues.
He was called to the Yankees and pitched two games in
relief during the 1966 season,

Daniel F. O'Brien was bom and raised in Elizabeth,
attending Mravlag Grammar Schooland Thomas Jefferson
High School. He later'graduated from.Florida Southern
College in Lakeland, Ha., and pitched in Fort Benning,
Ga., during his .service in the Army. O'Brien has coached
Little League baseball and conducted numerous baseball
clinics.

O'Brien made his fame in baseball operations. He was
hired for the general manager's position in Burlington,
N.C, by Brooklyn Dodger owner Branch Rickey in 1955.
He later served as general manager in Boise, Idaho; Jack- ,
sonville, Fla,; Louisville, Ky.̂  ind Greenville, S.C,
Between 1964 and 1972 O'Brien was assistant to the presi-
dent of the National Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues, which serves as the governing body for minor-
league baseball. •

O'Brien moved to the major leagues in 1973 when he
was named vice president and general manager of ihe Tex-
as Ranger*, who had just moved from Washington, D.C.
He remained with the Rangers until 1978, when he was
named president and chief executive officer of the fled-
gling Seattle Mariners, who began play in 1977,

F r a n c e Northwest O'Brien moved "in 1984 to the
Cleveland Indians, for whom he served as vice president of
baseball operations and player relations, He was named the
California Angels' senior vice president of baseball opera-
tions in 1989 and became director of baseball operations
for the Arizona Fall League in 1994.

O'Brien returned east in 1997 to begin work as execu-
tive director and chief executive officer of USA Baseball
in Hamilton Townihip, Mercer County, He guided the
organization,in its relocation to Tucson, Ariz., where he
established Its headquarters it Hi Corbett Field. He
remained with USA Baseball until October 1999.,

Newark-born John Plcclrillo's early career came in
Essex County, where he excelled as a pitcher and hitler at
East Orange High School. He later.played four seasons
with East Orange and West Orange in the Essex County.
League and five seasons with Madison in the Lackiwanna
League. Piccirillo played one season with the letni-
professional Bushwicki and tossed * no-hitter for Glen
Rock in: ihe Bergen County League.

Career advancement began in 1935 when Piccirillo
started to work at ihe Schweitzer Paper Company and pity
for its baseball team in the Union County Industrial
League. Hii 8-0 record and league-leading 422 bitting

-averaoaihat wasoaoHied-hiia-the leaaun't Mott Vthublt

retirement
Jim Powtrs also was bom and raised in Elizabeth. He

attended St. Mary's Grammar and High School, where he
played second baseball during ah undefeated county .paroc-
hial championship, He played four seasons in the Union
County Youth Baseball League with the Elizabeth Elks
and Moore Chevrolet teams.

.Powers has been involved with children throughout
much of his adult life. After graduating from' Seton Hall .
University and serving as a military policeman in the Army
for two years, he began teaching a! St. James School in
Newark. Powers accepted a position as health and physical
education teacher at Charles H. Brewer Middle School in
Clark two years later! Between 1957 and 1967 Powers
coached the Brewer program lo three'undefeaied seasons
and. a 94-13 overall record. \

Powers moved from ihe dugoul back lo the diamond • \
when he became an umpire in 1968. During- the past 32
seasons Powers has called the plays in more than 1.600
games, .including 19 championship, three sia:e champion-
ship and many all-star "games.

He also served as the NJSUAVumpire-in-chief for
' more than 15 years and still officiates soccer and sofiball
games,

Powers »1M served his community as recreation director
for 17 years in Clark, where he organized a summer-
pleyground program. He retired from teaching after 43
years m 199&

Rahway-borrt Frank Shupper gained ali-state recog-
nition in football, basketball and baseball before graduat-
ing from Rahway High School in 1942. He .was a captain
of ihe baseball and basketball teams and quarterbacked the
football squad,

Shupper continued to play all three' sports while attend-
ing Lebanon Valley College in Pennsylvania on a full ath-
letic scholarship. After graduating in 1946, he returned to
Rahway and accepted a teaching position at Franklin .

.Elementary School.
Shupper also' assisted the legendary- Earl Hoagland

between I946*.and 1948 and played baseball for Merck in .
the Union County Industrial League as wel! as for the Rah- -
way Athletic Association, Westfieid and Somerville in the
Union County League.

After two yean in the Railway school system, Shupper
moved to Palmyra, Pa,, to begin a teaching and coaching
position, While at Palmyra he won six football champion-
ships, five Lebanon County titles and a PIAA district
basketball championship.

Shupper returned to New Jersey and was appointed head
football coach and assistant baseball coach at Orange High
School, where he was named an AU-Star Coach of the Year
by the Sew York r iwj. 'He moved lo West Orange High
School and became its head football coach in 1964. Shup- '
per retired from teaching in 1995 and resides in Toms ;

River. • .
Joining Collins as scholastic honorees will be Marissa

Defteese of Rahway, the Joseph R. Lombard; Award as
' the county's outstanding female athlete; Tim Meyer of
Cranford, the Edward R. Cooper Award as most valuable
scholastic baseball player; Gina Turturiello of Berkeley
Heights, the Banyasz Brothers Award for most valuable
scholastic softbaU player; Gratg Badger of Union Post 35,
the Union County American Legion Senior League's bat-
ting championand Chris VllUtoe of Roselle Post 229, the
Legion league's outstanding pitcher. '
' Tickets for the dinner are $30 and benefit the Union

County Youth Baseball League for children ages 8-15.
Organized with eight teams in 1945, the league now has 16
teams in three divisions. Tickets may be obtained by call-
ing 908-527-4910.,

Mountainside
Gymnasts excel

The Sunburst Gymnastics Team from Union captured
rmt-p!ac« team awards In lewis 6,8 and 9 competition at.
[he Sunburn Holiday Invitational held last month at Sun-
bunt Gymnastics.

In the level 6, age 11 competition, Amy DeGaetano of
Mountainside,10, a 5th grade student al DeerSeld School,
was flrst on the uneven ban with a score of 9.4S. She also
finished first on the balance beam with a score of 9.0, >

DeGaetano was second on Ihe vault at 9.3 and fifth on
the floor exercise. She was fast in the all-around competi-
tion with a score of 36.65.

In the level 9, junior A competition, Morgan Liss of
Mountainside was first on the vault with a score of 8.7 and
secondonlhefloorexercisewithascofeof9.075.Shewas ;
also fourth and fifth on the uneven ban and balance beam.

Liss was third in Ihe all-around competition with a score
of 34.07J. ,

Dayton, GL track athletes
turn in winning performances

Olga Oksov of Dayton won the girls' Mountain Valley
CoilfererMlncllandrieldhi|hJumpevent»ilhaniarl[of .

.3-0 last Saturday in competition that took place.at.Drew
Univenily,In Madura. '• . '

Dana McCtudy of Governor Livingston was a double-
winner as she captured the 800-meter run in 2:33M and
Ihe 55-meler hurdles in 9,24. ,

Player award as the Papermakers won the league title.
One season later, Schweitzer won its second league

crown and Ihe American Baseball Congress' Mid-Atlmtk
district championship, which earned the Papermakers an
appearance at the national ABC tournament in.Louisviue,
Ky. Piccirillo finished with a 65-9 record at Schweitzer.

Piccirillo turned professional In 1938 while playing In
the Cane Colliery League In Nova Scotia, where he
recorded a 9-3 record and hi! .366. He later,played al
Federalsburg of the Eastern Shore League with teammates
Elmer Valo, Ron Nonhery and Joe Rullo. Piccirillo also
pitched for the Jersey City Giants of the international
League and threw In exhibition games against the parent
dub in New York, facing lineups which Included player.
managerMelOtt,EmleLombardi,JoeMedwlckandBud-
dy Ken-.

Piccirillo joined manager Rabbit Jackson of BUzabelh
during a 1946 barmstorming tour with the International
All-Sun before ending his career in 1950. He m«ii|ed'
and coached several American Legion teams after his

uUs 1,600-tneter relay team wasfinl in 4:27.25 behind •
ibetrforuofEmiliePerm.SruWahiffm.ChristeMui-
phy and Dana McQirdy. ,

Marc Felezzola of GL captured the boys'shot put throw
with a lots of 46425.

Mountainside Youth Baseball
registration continues Saturday

Mountainside You* Baseball registration will continue
Saturday from 9 a m lo noon at Deerneld School. Children
who register after Saturday win be placed on a team if
space is available,

Children from Ihe ages of e>14u of Aug. l.'2000are
ellgilbe to sign up. It registering for the first nine, a copy of
the child's birth certificate is required.

Registration tees a n as follows: J85 first child; $65 each
additional child in a family; $35 T-Ball; S25 introduction
to baseball, , .', ' • • . ' • '

All parents of children who participate are required to
.volunteer four noun of time during the season. •
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Firefighters'
sight aided
by Lions

Following i demonstration of new

life-saving technology now available

io rescue fire victims, the Lions Club

of Springfield presented Fire Chief

William Gras with a check for Si ,000

leward ihe purchase of the Springfield

• pirc Department's second Argus

Thermal Imaging Camera.

The lightweight camera unit can

accompany firefighters into buildings,'

allowing them to find and rescue peo-

ple even when smoke and darteiess

reduce normal visibility to zero.

Already making full Use of one unit,

department personnel hope to add a

second thermal imaging camera to

their fire-fighting arsenal as soon aj

the funds can be retained.

Deputy Chief Don • Schwerdt

demonsirated the department's cam-

era Tor the Springfield Lions et one of

their fall meetings, al which time he

explained that the unit aiso could be

. used todewci Tires developing behind

walls before they become major

blazes. He also demonstrated how

easy it was to find a person in a con>.

pietely dark room, thus increasing a

firefighier's ability to .save someone

when every1 second is crucial,. .

Pastercyzk represents
area for Junior Miss

Springfield Uon President Richard Magee. left, presents a $1,000 check to Springfield

Fire Chief William Gras at a recent Lions Club .meeting with volunteer firefighter and Lion

Wally Peterson, The donation is intended to help purchase a second thermal imaging

camera for the department.

Governor Livingston High School

, senior Veronica X- Pasierczyk will

represent West Union County tt the

42nd annual New Jersey Junior Miss

Finals on Saturday at Cherry Hill

High School East

She will!» among 21 high school

senior young women who will vie for

cash and college scholarship awards

and ibe title of New Jersey's Junior

Miss 2000. The program will begin at

7 p.m. and tickets will be available at

the. door. ' ,

' Pesterczyk, the..daughter of Debra

and Edward Pasierczyk of Mountain-

side was selected as Wesl Union

County's Junior Miss last November

at a screening program sponsored by

Ihe State Junior Miss Committee.

Pasierczyk Is treasurer of the Italian

Club and a member of the American

Sign Languaje Club, Drama Club,

Art Club, Student Outreach and chor-

us. She. also performs in schools

plays. ~ '

Her honon and *w«d* include

honor roll, outstanding achievement

in Italian, and vocal competition and

dance awards, In addition, Pasterezyk

has been an International Dinner sol-

oist and' New Jersey State Opera

Guild soloist.

Outside of school, Pasterezyk is a

member of the New Jersey Intergen-

craiional Orchestra, for which she was

a vocal soloist al the United Nations..

She also was a lead vocalist for the

theater production, "Disney." She has

been involved in benefits for research'

. into various diseases and has volun-

teered as a visitor ID nursing homes.

She sings, dances, acts, writes poetry

and draws. - ;

. Pasiercryfc hopes to attend either

New York University or the Universi-

ty of Indiana, majoring in theater/

classical music in preparation for a

career in the performing arts. •

The 21 contestants will arrive in ,

Camden County on Saturday to pre-

pare (6 the state finals ihe following

Saturday. During their week-long

stay, they will be housed with host

families, iwo contestants to a family.

In addition to participating in daily

rehearsals, the contestant! will join a

bowl-a-thon and tour ihe federal

courthouse in Camden, where they

will meet with a federal judge and

coun-reUted personnel.

Carol Crispin of Elmer will serve as

mistress of ceremonies of ihe even-

ing's program, which will consist of '

an opening number plus a fitness rou-

tine and a presence-composure rou-

tine, both of which will be judged

onstage. Each contastani will perform

a talent,
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BOROUOH OF.MOUNTAINSIDE
• 'RESOLUTION 12-MOO

WHEREAS, ins Borough of Mountan
side, requires the services ot an artomsv

-isas-as
S " 1 SffW

§^SLS?.ONSSSSS
WHEREAS, mo Borougn eneinw n

requifeO to perform services for the Be'-'
ougn beyond the scope of ino services
upon yjfticn his salary It based;.and

W H E R E A S , wen services constitute'
professional seivioei within ma meaning of
R3.S.A. 40A;"t-2|and 8

WHEREAS, toe nature oi suen Engi;
noering services will not reasonably permit <
ins drawing O< ipeWtlBailons or Ihe receipt

rsSW
HERKM, th» natuie of such logal ser-
will noi reasonably perrnil tne araning
ecif leal ioni or the feceipi c l eom.peti'

B I f ORE, BE IT RESOLVED
ovoming Body of me Sorsugn o'

nilde that fnnk P. Sari*), Eaq. Bo .
and he nsisby Is appatm&a 10 parferm tne
services of Borough Prateculor u may OB

uimd and which me Borough Frosecu.

wTMesEFofilTii rr RESOLVED
Tovrtiihip Commlnee of the Town-

ship of Spnngfietti; County of Union. Stale
oT New Jertey, ma( ths Mayor cf tne Toivn-
ship Commmee ot tha Township of Spnng.
fiaid ,ano We Jovmstitp Cle* ol We Town-
ship Comminee ol lha Township of Soring*
field are hereby auttionirefl, respectively, is
eiseute and finest to an agreement wiin
Ruderman & Glickmsn, P.ff, tor1 the ser-

" vicesoUneirfimitoihaTownshipotSpring- .nfkeid by and for advice and representation in ,
aJI taoor matters, .at an hourly fee not to
exoaed 1115,00 not to exceed S75 000.00.

AND, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai

this contract it-awarded wiihoui competitive
bidding ai a-profesiional services con-

40^11-S(i)(a)(i) or mt Losal Puwc'con^

TAKE NOTfcE, thai the (oregoma
Resolution was adopted al tna Organiza- .

' tional Mealing of the Townihtp Comminee
. of the Township o! Springfield, in tne Coun-

ol Union, Stale 0' Naw Jertoy, tieW on

rendering of approving legal opinions
acceptable io the iinanciai community; and

WHEREAS, cooper. Rose & Enfllttn It a
l fi ncari proviassucn spewttliied

OA;1V1, ei seg.) requires
e adoption ot a resolution'

d i t t fr po

TeinjsapR sLikte
copy ol this Resolution be publi*n»
apprbpriais newspaper within Ia

_.._ Je and ne hereby.is _ „

Knorm suen engineering services as may
reqt»recf ,oy Jne Governing Body and

which are beyonO tne scope oflhe services
upon which !hn Bereugh Engineer's (alary

* B 6 5 | f FURTHER RtSOLVID lhal a
cap/.ot mis Resolution be published In an
appropnaie newspaper wrthin ten days

JUDITH E. OSTV, BOROUGH CuEftK
U7106 ECL Jan, 13, 2000 <t 10.50)

IS-20H
igh ol Mountain-

&ffsru&
loprnent of a viable ana eosi-effedivo Irisur-
^WHEREAS,' such services constitute
preltwional services of such a quaMUvo

will not reasonably permit tno
f emcrncaUone or ihe receipt o(

Ja^iualy lE'Swo'Sf 10So a"m. 95 lh« sac-
ond Hear of lh# Mouniainaids Municipal
BuSdino. IMS R o u t e d Mogntamaido, NJ,
Aji aie wBicomo la anena ana pamclpite al

, E 0 Ruin W. Rees
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°COUNTV OF UNION, NJ
WHERBAS, the Tpwnsnip Oommlttae

i e 1 point a Township Attorney; and

ocal Contrieta Law
q ) requltts a r«solu-

WHEREAS, me Township ot
is IrvneeO ol, contracl Ing the services or
Township Engineer, is perform services lo
tf>e Townsnlp ot SpWngfjeld, County atf>e Townsnlp ot SpWngfjeld, County at

WHEREAS,.me Loeal'pu^Hc Contracts
Law, H J.8.A. 40A.-11 -t el seq., requires a
resolution authorising Ute award of (he con-
tract for professional servlcoi wilhoul com-
petltlve eldsanduiat the contract ItseHmusl

n w n . • n v n r w n k -IE IT flSSOLVBO
By Ine Governing tody of tne Borough of
Mountainside mat tne Insurance Company
Of lannlnger, Taneey end Company be

. ana tt hereby is appolnlBd to M Ihe OtfiOal
Borougtt Insurance agent and advUer for a
lerm oi up io one year commencing Janu-

" ^ i E I T eORTHJW RESOLVED Mai a
copy of this resolution 6e-pubtlsned In an1

appropriate newspaper within ten days

JUDITH E. OSTY, BOROUGH CLERK
U7105 ECU Jan. 13. 2000 ($10,29)

IQROUQH OP MOUNTAINSIDE.
ABSOLUTION 14-2000

lEREAt, tne Borough ol Moumali

by me Township Committee ol ine Townr
snip of Springfield thai Brae H Btrgen
Isg, of ihe firm ol K-

7oW

ol ine Townr
H, Btrgen,

lbor & Brown

sionti Sarvieo* unaer Uie _Uw* Contracl.
Law as bidl aro not required undo' N.J.S.
40B'lE'rr : FURTHER RESOLVED thai a
c o « °t <nl* retowikjn snail M pybUsheO'.

T A « B NOTICE, mat me to****
Rssokitton was adopted at me Organiza-
tional Mailing of me Township ComMnee
of me Township of Springfield, in mo Coun-
ty « Union anB State of New Jeraey^heW

U68B3 ECL Jaft, 13, 2000 <*1S-7S)

. JVY. TfiCBEFOHl, I B (T RESOLVED
by ine Township Commmeo of the Town,
ship of Springfield. County ot Union, State
ol New Jersey, mat the Mayor and Town-
ship Clem of the Township ol Springfield
are hereby authorized, respectively, to e>e-
cms and atlas! 10 an agreement wrth KeHer
& KirkpairicK, lor me services of Robert C.
KiftteairieK, P.E.. as Township Engineer lor
m» Township 01 springllsld, at a monthly
fee ot I I .OOaOO and tor additional work, al
an hourly lee 01 StOO.-OD or as epacrtieO by
conlraci, nol to exceed S2S,000.O0. This
contracl is awarded without competitive
bidding as a ̂ professional service contract-,

«A;*i"nM*Hi"of0theWLoe«i Public Con I

" T A K I *NOT1CE. lhal ihe foregone
H*to)utlon was adopisd At the Organiza-
tional Mealing ot me Township Committee
of me Township of Springfield. In the Coun-
ty ol Union, and Stale orNow Jersey, held
on Sunday afternoon, January 2. 2Q00._

UeBflO-ECLJan. 13, • a O M ° " ( S i 8 . 0 0 ) '

Cg^i&FORI. BE
by me Govoming Body ot
Moumainstda uiai trw acc
SuplH. cioenav and Gom
ruribv is appointed Io be mo tmdti Bw
ough Auditor and Financial Advisor tor tno
t»m of one yeif commencing January 1,

r FURTHsn h e s o L V i p j n u

_. _3TY, BOROUGH CLERK
J7104 ECL Jan. 13, 2000. ' (16.76)

copy of this Resolution be puMtshvd In an
appropriate .rtewtpapvr within Ian dayf
" T ^ H I E , OSTY, BOROUGH CLEI

sola ol ttw^mjoJSupiera. Ooonev 4 C ^

seivteM. This eontraa ba_a

vkM^nderthe L._
are not required u

hereby atnnoriia
cuie and attest io an agreement wwi Robert

Plarmtr f o r W Township of Springneid at
an hourly I M of Si00.00 a» specified b
contract, nol to exceed

saiyAjsa

al services without competitive
, TMERBFOR*!. BE i t RESOL

Township Commltiee of ma To
of Springfield, In me County ot U
Slate or New Jersey, as follows:

Roger S, Clasp, Esq. of me law firm
of Cooper, Rose & Enolisn, with
offices in Summit. New Jersey is
n e O etain so a

,
it. New Jersey is
as Bond -Counsel
at an annual lee
0.000.00, and Io

e the spial ized legal te '-
necessary in connection with
thsrlution I d l

A copy ol this resolution as wall as
me contract attached hereto, tshaJi
bo placed on file m m» office ol the
Township ciarK.1
A notice ol m d

^

t to
ovide

vices necessary in connection wit
the authsrlution, Issuance and sale
ol bonoj or notes of the Township.
The Mayor and Township Clor* a'e
herby authorized and directed io
enecuie and deliver on behalf of Ihe

tnip a contr«ct witn said Bono
sel In me form attached to mis

enec
Towntn
Counse

THE CARg STATION
' WHEREAS, ins Township of Springfield
is in need of contracting Uie services of a

County

e Contracts
._ i et SBO... requires a

esoiuiion authorizing me aware ol me con-
~ct for prolestlohal servicai wiihoul com-
irtive owe, . ! * - ~ " - * " J ' "

competitive Bidding as "professional
services' undertne provisions of ine
Local Public Contracts f Lav.
NJ .S.A. 40A; 11 -5(1 )(aj Because
the coniract Is lor specialized se" NOW, THEREFORE, I

ognized profession, whose practice ^ N e w j a r ( e y t thai the I

BE IT RESOLVED
mines o< the Town-

smp or spnnyrieia. oounly ol Union, 5tale
'of Nev^ Jersey, thai the Mayor and Town-
snip Clerk o' Ihe Township of Springfield

are norsby auihotiisd. respedivety. to exe-
cute ano attest to an agreemerii with Care
Station Io provioe the follewina services
(1) For an annual fee Ol «,5O0.O0; oe

available for genera! con^uttina con-
cerning Medical and rattled luuet.
review of employee1! physicians
noiea and brief' exaniination. oi

' keeping and admlniitef to employ-.
oes' Kepatius 3 terumn u> be sup-

{2) For a per visii lee ol iSS.OO. gamti
necessary inlormaUon and perfomi '
necessary fitness for duly evaluft-
lions: and

{3) Perform any wMfBonaJ nscassary
meaical evaluations or setvicsi.
Including but not limHed to pre-
ernpio-ymeni exa ml nations and
worker's compensation treatment ai

compemive bidding u a Profession-
al Services Contrael In ecconlan«e
wMi NJ.SJ<. 4CA11-5(1j(aHl) of
the Locaf Public Contrsctt Lew: and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
copy of tflls resolution be puWlshed in The
Echo Leader as required Of law within i»n

°°VAvsyr~
Resolution was _.
tona'Meeting ot the T<
of the Township of 3c
Union, Slate of New Ji
M y atlemoon. Januar

KATHLEEN O. WISNIEWSKI, CMC"
Townsrilp Cler"

U897B ECL Jan. 13, 2000 ((25.2!

LEADER
Serving Springfield, Mounulnelde And Summit

IHSPMNGHHfl
7-11

565 Morris Ay«.

Deli on tin Gram '
Cr. Mountain & Morris

Dave's Sweet Shop

If you are a retail
merchant and would

like to sell the

Berne»» Noble
240 Rt 22 West

ECHO LEADER
at your location

please call

908 686-7700
Ask for Mary Ann

Circulation Dept.




